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instantTEA

Gay TX couple gets death threat
A gay couple in the Texas panhandle found a

death threat on their front porch on Monday, Oct.

1, according to Pronews 7 in Amarillo.

“Leave or die fags” was painted in capital letters

(above) just outside the front door of Joshua Harri-

son and Jeremy Jeffers in Clarendon, a city of

2,000 in Donley County.

The threatening graffiti — which the local sheriff

acknowledges was a hate crime — comes in the

wake of an anti-gay advertisement in the local

newspaper by a Church of Christ pastor.

The ad in the Clarendon Enterprise was taken

out by Pastor Chris Moore and listed seven bullet

points warning of the dangers of “the homosexual

movement.”

“Folks, don’t be fooled, the ‘gay’ agenda isn’t

about ‘equal’ rights for gay couples,” the ad

stated. “Their agenda would force everyone to

compromise their values, make our children legal

prey for pedophiles.”

Harrison and Jeffers, who’ve been together for

a year and a half, say they fear for their lives and

are considering moving.

“I’m absolutely terrified because if there are peo-

ple in this town that are willing to go to the lengths

to vandalize our house and to scare us, they might

be going the lengths to do physical harm on us,”

Harrison said.

Equality Texas issued a statement in response

to the incident saying that Harrison and Jeffers

“should not have to live in fear in their own home

simply because of their sexual orientation.” 

“No Texan should ever have to live in fear of vio-

lence because of their sexual orientation or gender

identity/expression,” Equality Texas said, adding

that Moore’s ad in the newspaper had erroneously

equated homosexuality with pedophilia and

polygamy. 

“Clarendon Church of Christ Pastor Chris Moore

is entitled to his own beliefs, and his freedom of

speech is protected by the United States Constitu-

tion,” Equality Texas said. “However, it is a fact that

when people teach or preach homophobia and

anti-gay rhetoric, it can inflame people to the point

of violence.” 

— John Wright

SMU case highlights male rape
The arrest of a male SMU student last week for

allegedly sexually assaulting a male acquaintance

sheds light on the small percentage of male victims

who actually report such assaults.

John David Mahaffey, 19, was arrested after the

victim, also a student, told SMU police he was

forced to perform oral sex on Mahaffey in a parking

garage at 3050 SMU Blvd., which is the address of

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity where Mahaffey was a

member. Mahaffey has been banned from campus

and suspended from the fraternity.

Jana Barker, executive director at Dallas Area

Rape Crisis Center, said statistics show that 3 per-

cent of men will experi-

ence or commit rape in

their lifetime. She said

among male rape vic-

tims, only about 7 per-

cent will report the

sexual assault. Barker

said gay men are often

targets of sexual assault

because of their sexual

orientation.

Many men never

come forward to report

the encounters because

of the stigma of being raped and being a man and

often because they feel they are targeted because

they have gay tendencies, Barker said. Some male

victims question their sexual orientation afterward.

She said male victims also believe only gay men

commit rape, but that is untrue.

“Rape is about power and control,” she said.

“It’s not sex. It’s violence.”

SMU police later recorded a phone call between

the victim and Mahaffey during which Mahaffey

told the victim he should say the encounters were

consensual.

Mahaffey is part of prominent SMU legacy. His

great-great grandfather was a member of SMU’s

founding committee and one of its first professors.

SMU spokesman Kent Best said the university isn’t

commenting beyond a written statement because

the investigation is ongoing.

— Anna Waugh

DallasVoice.com/Category/Instant-Tea

John David Mahaffey
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Gay father-son duo Robert and

Johnson Swafford work together as

fundraisers and volunteers for

LifeWalk, which turns 22 Sunday

ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

Robert Swafford hasn’t walked the traditional
5K LifeWalk route from Lee Park, but he’s cer-
tainly walked dozens of miles for the AIDS Arms
Inc. event.

Swafford, a member of the LifeWalk steering
committee, works on route logistics, stocking
water stations and placing cones before the event
— and picking them up at the end. He’ll have the
same job this year. 

“I usually walk the route three or four times
during the day because the route is my responsi-
bility, so I’m on the route all day long. I’m just not
in the park,” he said. “We end up circling the
route several times a day.”

Swafford, who’s gay, got involved with Life-
Walk after attending an AIDS Arms video screen-
ing a few years ago. He said the experience
moved him so much that he spoke to the execu-
tive director about volunteering for the organiza-
tion. He was then introduced to LifeWalk
organizers.

Swafford also got his son Johnson, who’s also
gay, to volunteer with the event, and the two now
look forward to fundraising throughout the year.

“It was a way for us to have an activity to do
together, and he wanted to become involved and
help me out,” Robert Swafford said. “We both get
a lot out of it. It’s a lot of hard work on the day of.
It’s a lot of time throughout the year of planning
and getting ready but you walk away from that
day exhausted but feeling great about what
you’ve accomplished.”

Johnson Swafford said he attended LifeWalk’s
Waterpalooza event two years ago as a spectator
and was asked to stand in as a referee. He had so
much fun he decided to join his father in the event
planning, and he said working side-by-side with
dad was a bonus.

“We’ve always made a great team,” he said.
“It’s doubly fun to do it with someone who I work
very well up against. We know each other’s limits
and we know each other’s strengths and weak-
nesses and we tend to complement each other
pretty well.”

He said he enjoys walking the route with his
dad throughout the day and will join him again
this year, though there’ll be a small change.

Marvin Green, co-chair of LifeWalk, said this
year’s event will have the same route but will start
and end in Lee Park instead of on the street, so
more people will be able to watch and cheer on

KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY  |  Johnson Swafford, left, said he attended LifeWalk’s Waterpalooza fundraiser two years ago as a spectator and was asked to stand

in as a referee. He had so much fun he decided to join his father, Robert, as a LifeWalk fundraiser and volunteer. 

Following in his father’s footsteps
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participants who finish. A DJ will also play music
throughout the event, and 45 vendors will set up
in the park. He said about 400,000 walkers are ex-
pected this year, compared to last year’s 300,000.

Green said fundraising had exceeded $330,000
as of Wednesday, Oct. 3, adding that teams are on
track to raise the fundraising goal of $450,000.

“There shouldn’t be a reason we don’t make
the goal,” he said, adding that his personal goal
was to help the event bring in $500,000. 

He said the total could still reach that because
many donations come in during the final days be-
fore the walk and companies contribute after be-
cause they match donations for teams.

Robert Swafford said he and his son also
fundraise for the walk, adding that he enjoys
helping AIDS Arms and their partner agencies
benefit with donations, as well as his volunteer-
ing.

“Those funds go to the agency and the agency
is saving lives with everything that they do,” he
said. “It’s a personal feel-good.”

The pair’s involvement in LifeWalk has

brought them closer to the community, which has
come to rely on them as resources because of their
connection with the event.

“I’ve been able to get help for people through
the agency because they know I’m connected,”
Robert Swafford said. “They know I’m involved.
They come to me as a resource. It’s because people
know I’m involved in LifeWalk.”

Both Robert and Johnson Swafford plan to stay
involved with LifeWalk for many years to come,
remaining their own team until time or distance
divides them. “As long as him and I are in the
same city, state, then we’ll definitely be giving our
time over and having a lot of fun doing it in the
meantime,” Johnson said. •

22nd annual LifeWalk
LifeWalk begins at 1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 7,

at Lee Park, 3333 Turtle Creek Blvd. 

People can register up until the time of the

walk starting at 11 a.m. For more info, 

visit LifeWalk.org. 

A WALK IN THE PARK  |  This year’s LifeWalk will start and end in Lee Park instead of the street, so more

people will be able to watch and cheer on participants who finish. (Chuck Marcelo/Dallas Voice)
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•death

•pet of the week / Jaden

Jaden is a precious 2-year-old dachshund mix. He’s a
sweet-natured, friendly little fellow who’s attentive and
loving.  Jaden seems to be good with other small dogs
and should be great with children. 

Jaden and many other dogs, puppies, cats and kittens are available for
adoption from Dallas Animal Services, 1818 N. Westmoreland at I-30,
just minutes west of Downtown Dallas. The shelter is open Monday-Sat-
urday 11 a.m.-6:30 p.m. and Sundays noon-5 p.m.  The regular adoption
cost is $85 for dogs and $55 for cats, but discounts are offered for older
animals and those in the shelter longer than 45 days, and to senior citi-
zens and those who adopt two animals at the same time. All animals
are spayed or neutered, fully vaccinated and microchipped. Dogs are
tested for heartworms, and cats have been tested for FeLV. For more in-
formation, visit DallasAnimalServices.org or call 214-671-0249.

Dr. Daniel Brent Whit-
worth — beloved partner,

son, friend, brother, cousin,

nephew and grandson —

passed away on Sunday,

Sept. 30, 2012, at the age of

43. Born in Canyon, Texas,

Whitworth attended Amarillo

schools and was valedicto-

rian of his class at Caprock

High School in Amarillo. In

1991, he graduated from Rice University and em-

barked on a career in the retail industry. After several

years as a buyer for Foley’s, Brent realized his true

calling had been to become a physician, an aspira-

tion he had drifted away from during college. Seeing

many friends sick and suffering, he chose to be part

of the solution. 

Whitworth attended the University of Texas Med-

ical School at Houston, from which he graduated in

2002. After completing his residency in internal

medicine at Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas, he went

into private practice and proudly built his own prac-

tice, Dallas Medical, with his friend Dr. Sue Roy-

appa. Whitworth truly loved caring for his patients.

Whitworth believed that by taking the time to listen

and to treat his patients with the respect and dignity

they deserve, he was offering the highest quality of

care and concern a doctor should give. 

In March 2011, Whitworth was diagnosed with

stage IV cancer. He continued to work and see pa-

tients until it became clear that he needed to focus

on his health. Selling his medical practice was the

most difficult decision of his life, as being a physi-

cian and caring for his patients meant the world to

him.  

During his illness, Whitworth renewed his faith

and became part of a precious church community.

His love of Jesus and his unwavering commitment

to studying and sharing God’s word inspired untold

numbers of people in the last 19 months. Whitworth

rediscovered a love of gardening that began as a

child in Amarillo, cultivating a backyard haven of

plants and flowers that is truly amazing in its beauty

and serenity.  

Whitworth’s great love was his partner of over 15

years, Bill Robertson. Whitworth and Robertson

shared a loving circle of family, friends, travel, and a

passion for art and design. Together, they lived a full

and happy life, generously sharing with all of their

families and friends, traveling and hosting gather-

ings. Some of Brent’s favorite destinations were

Italy, Mexico, California and the Caribbean.  

Whitworth is survived by his true love and partner,

Robertson; his devoted parents, Denver and Sandra

Whitworth; his brother, Tony Whitworth; his sister,

Shana Deering; his grandparents, Wallace and

Dortha Whitworth; and his in-laws, including Bill and

Mary Robertson, Becky and Jeff Battershell, and

Kirk and Billie Robertson. Whitworth was adored by

a loving extended family of many aunts, uncles,

cousins, nieces and nephews. He also left his three

pets with whom he shared much joy over the years.

Additionally, Whitworth was blessed with deep, rich

friendships and his church family from Crossroads

Community Church.

The memorial service will be at 2 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 6, 2012, at Oak Lawn United Methodist

Church, 3014 Oak Lawn Ave.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to

the Kidney Cancer Association, Community Hos-

pice of Texas or Crossroads Community Church.  
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DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

A downturn in donations and tithes were be-
hind layoffs and pay cuts this week at the Cathe-
dral of Hope, according to officials at the
predominantly LGBT Dallas megachurch. 

COH communications director Phoebe Sexton
called the layoffs “very painful for everyone
here.”

The equivalent of six full-time positions were
eliminated, although that included several part-
time employees.

Sexton said before the layoffs, the 4,200-mem-
ber church employed 44 people, including part-
time and contract employees. The layoffs affected
10 people, leaving 34 employees at the church.
Sexton said that number might change slightly
because some contract employees are undergoing
renegotiations. 

Three top ministerial staff members took “sig-
nificant, voluntary pay cuts,” according to Sexton.
They are the church’s senior pastor, the Rev. Jo
Hudson; executive minister, the Rev. Dawson
Taylor; and executive director, the Rev. Rachael
Sandifer.

Sandifer blamed the layoffs on a shortfall in do-
nations and tithes. 

“Not unlike all nonprofits, we are cutting our
expenses to the bare bones, as faithful stewards of
our resources,” Sandifer said. “We cannot get to
the point where we’re in financial crisis.”

She added that the reduction in staff was
strictly related to finances.

“We had to look at everybody,” Sandifer said.
“Decisions were based solely on where we could
absorb ministries and have strength of ministries
we’re involved in.” 

Hudson said that although attendance is up,
“giving is the last thing to come on board.”

Sandifer said the reduction in staff will not be
temporary, because the church needs to put
money in reserve to avoid a future crisis. 

COH board President David White said board
members were aware of the financial situation but
don’t get involved in personnel matters.

“We’re consulted, and as a board we knew it
was inevitable,” White said. 

Hudson said Monday — when the layoffs were
announced — was “among the most difficult
days of my ministry.” 

“None of the cuts was made hastily or without

thought and prayer,” Hudson said. “I am confi-
dent we did our best to honor those employees
we had to lay off.”

Sandifer said although church employees are
not eligible for unemployment benefits, each per-
son laid off was offered a severance package. 

“The people we met with yesterday have been
unbelievably gracious,” Hudson said Tuesday,
adding that the congregation wouldn’t be sur-
prised by the layoffs.

“Two weeks ago, my sermon laid out the situ-
ation,” she said.

She said that a couple of the people laid off said
they sensed it was coming.

Attempts to contact employees affected by the
layoffs were unsuccessful. 

Despite Hudson’s Sept. 23 sermon, rumors and
allegations related to the layoffs swirled this week,
prompting numerous phone calls and emails to
Dallas Voice. 

However, no one was willing to be identified
and go on record with their allegations. 

Allegations related to mismanagement of

• texasnews

Cathedral lays off 10,
cites drop in donations
Critics allege cuts unfairly targeted

older employees, question whether

capital campaign funds have been

used to cover other expenses

TRYING TIMES  | The Rev. Jo Hudson, senior

pastor at the Cathedral of Hope, speaks at the

opening of the Interfaith Peace Chapel in 2010.

Hudson called Monday, when the church layed off

10 employees, “among the most difficult days of

my ministry.” (David Taffet/Dallas Voice)

• CATHEDRAL, Next Page
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funds are nothing new at the Cathedral, which
was racked by a controversy nearly a decade ago
that led to the church’s departure from its previ-
ous denomination. The Cathedral is now affili-
ated with the United Church of Christ.  

This time, those who spoke to Dallas Voice ac-
cused church leaders of improperly raiding des-
ignated funds, such as a capital campaign
account, to pay other expenses, and said the lay-
offs unfairly targeted older employees. 

Others noted that the Cathedral recently com-
pleted repairs and construction despite its shrink-
ing income.

Sandifer said the repairs and construction had
no effect on the budget. 

Last November, repairs were made to the John
Thomas Bell Wall after hail damaged the structure
and it began to leak. Hail also damaged the build-
ing’s 20-year-old roof that was replaced this
spring. Both were covered by insurance.

Flooding and an electrical fire in the Interfaith
Peace Chapel also were covered by insurance. The
building’s original electrical contractor paid de-
ductibles.

Sandifer said that an energy audit led to an up-
grade of the air conditioning system. But that up-
grade was part of a capital improvement and
funded through a $60,000 grant from Oncor. The
result has been a monthly saving of about $2,000
in energy costs.

Recent upgrades to HD format have begun to
be made to the church’s television studio. Sandifer
said that the original $800,000 cost estimate was
reduced to $200,000 through an in-kind gift, but
purchases of cameras and other equipment have
been postponed.

Sandifer said money from the capital campaign
account — which was started to build a new
cathedral designed by the architect Philip Johnson
— was spent on design plans for the Great Cathe-
dral and its surroundings, and on construction of
the Interfaith Peace Chapel, the first portion of the
project. She said the Cathedral currently has no
capital campaign or associated account.

According to Sandifer, the church’s annual
budget is $2.735 million. In addition to income
from tithes and offerings, Cathedral of Hope
leases parking to the neighboring Ford dealership
on Inwood Road and has income from retail
rental property adjoining the church. A grant-
writing committee is working to supplement
funds.

“We’re charged with being responsible stew-
ards of resources,” Sexton said. “The cuts were
made to ensure the financial longevity of the
church.” 

Cathedral of Hope has helped start churches
that bear its name in Oklahoma City, Houston and
Bedford. The Oklahoma City church is independ-
ent. Houston and Mid-Cities remain parishes of
the cathedral in Dallas but are financially inde-
pendent. 

The layoffs at the Dallas church will not affect
those churches, officials said. 

Susan Gore, executive director of Hope for
Peace & Justice, said the cuts do not affect her or-
ganization, which is housed at the church but fi-
nancially independent. •

• texasnews
• CATHEDRAL, From Previous Page
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ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

ARLINGTON — Four teens indicted for Ar-
lington graffiti incidents that included anti-gay
slurs spray-painted on a lesbian couple’s SUV
won’t face a hate crime enhancement if convicted. 

Arlington police arrested the teens in the June
10 graffiti spree that left vehicles, garages and
public signs with racial and anti-gay slurs and in-
appropriate pictures. 

Daniel Sibley, 18, John Austin Cartwright, 17,
Seth Stephen Hatcher, 18, and Morgen Rae Aubu-
chon, 18, were indicted Sept. 25 on a state jail
felony charge of graffiti causing $1,500 to $20,000
in damage. 

The fifth suspect is a 16-year-old girl who will
undergo a process for juveniles. 

Among the property damaged by the teens
was an SUV belonging to Kim Lovering and her
partner, which was spray-painted with the words
“faggot” and “queers” in capital letters, next to a
decal on the rear windshield showing two moms,
a child and a pet.

Tarrant County Assistant District Attorney
Betty Arvin, who is the prosecutor for the four
adult cases, said the incident of anti-gay graffiti
could have been prosecuted separately as a mis-
demeanor. But the DA’s office instead chose to
combine the cases — which include 13 individual
incidents involving public signs, garage doors
and vehicles — to obtain a state jail felony charge.

“We felt like we would have more flexibility
and more options if we aggregated the cases so
that’s what we did,” Ardin said. “But for a hate
crime you’ve got to prove that the people in-
volved specifically targeted a person or their
property due to their sexual orientation or their
race, and we suspect it but we can’t prove that.

Well, we certainly can’t prove it on all 13. … We
can’t prove it on all of them and keep it a felony.”

Ardin said trying to prove that the lesbian’s ve-
hicle was targeted because of their sexual orien-
tation became more difficult because anti-gay
slurs were also spray-painted on another couple’s
property, even though they were straight.

“We can’t prove that the people who did this
targeted those people specifically for that reason
because they made some similar remarks on non-
same-sex couple’s vehicle,” she said.

Texas’ hate crimes statute also complicates
things. Ardin said the way the statue is written
makes it hard to obtain a hate crime enhancement.

“You can’t say, ‘Oh, yes, this was a blanket anti-
racial or anti-gay deal.’ The way the statute is in
Texas, you have to prove that specific person, that
specific property was targeted by the person who
did it for that specific reason,” she said. “It’s one
of those things where it’s a good idea, but the way
the statute is actually written makes it hard to
apply.”

The punishment for a state jail felony is 180
days to two years in jail and a maximum $10,000
fine. Ardin said if bias could have been proven in
all the cases, the hate crime enhancement would
have made the cases a third-degree felony and, if
convicted, the teens could’ve faced two to 10 years
behind bars in addition to the fine. 

Chuck Smith, interim executive director for
Equality Texas, said the problem with the hate
crimes statute is that it is a penalty enhancement
instead of a separate charge, which many states
have. 

He said that the Texas Legislature should fix the
hate crimes statue, but many currently serving
would not support a stricter law.

“The important part is having law enforcement
and prosecutors in the community at least ac-
knowledge that what we’re talking about is a bias
crime,” he said. “So at the end of the day, it ought
to matter less as to whether or not the hate crimes
law was used to prosecute it as much as we ac-
knowledge up front that we investigated this as a
hate crime, and we’re going to talk about it as a

Anti-gay graffiti won’t be
prosecuted as hate crime
Citing problems with statute, Tarrant

DA’s office combines incidents for

higher charge instead of prosecuting

bias-motivated case separately

SEEKING JUSTICE  | Kim Lovering, a lesbian whose vehicle was spray-painted with ‘faggot’ and ‘queers,’

said she hopes the suspects are sentenced to community service in the LGBT community. 

• GRAFFITI, Page 17

Call now 214-521-1278
www.stonewall-inc.com

Candy Marcum
Where our community comes to talk!

Is your love life breaking your heart?
We can help.
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DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

FORT WORTH — Fort Worth police plan zero
tolerance of foul language or other disruptions at
the Tarrant County Pride parade and festival on
Oct. 6. 

Last year several protesters affiliated with
Kingdom Baptist Church in the Johnson County
town of Venus were cited for disorderly conduct
for harassing Pride attendees. 

FWPD Sgt. Kathi Jones, an honorary grand
marshal of this year’s parade, said she’s arranged
for two police Zero Tolerance teams and under-
cover intelligence to assist traffic officers hired by
the Tarrant County Gay Pride Week Association. 

Jones said Chief Jeffrey Halstead agreed to pro-
vide the extra officers because of what happened
last year. 

“I have never seen so much hate in my life
from someone who claims to be Christian,” Jones
said.

She said this year, protesters will receive only
one warning before being arrested.

Contacted this week, Kingdom Baptist Church
Pastor Joey Faust seemed to be looking forward
to the parade as much as members of the LGBT
community. Asked by Dallas Voice whether he
would attend, Faust said: “Of course. We would-
n’t miss that.”

Parade director Tina Harvey said this week,
“Protesters last year made me more resolute that
this year’s parade will be bigger, better and more
respectful of our community.”

Harvey said she wanted openly gay service
members to lead the parade, but was unable to
find any who were willing to participate.

While active-duty gay and lesbian service

Tarrant Pride will have
larger police presence

• texasnews

HATERS GONNA HATE  |  Several members of Kingdom Baptist Church in Johnson County were cited for

disorderly conduct for harassing attendees at Tarrant Pride last year. (Chuck Marcelo/Dallas Voice)

FWPD plans Zero Tolerance teams,

undercover officers after protesters

from Kingdom Baptist Church were

cited for disorderly conduct last year 
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members have attended Pride celebrations
around the country, many are still fearful, Harvey
said.

“They felt higher-ups would still try to get rid
of them,” she said, despite the repeal of “don’t
ask, don’t tell.”

Instead, Cowtown Leathermen will lead the
parade with a color guard, followed by two of
three grand marshals and four honorary grand
marshals. 

Thomas Anable, who was named grand mar-
shal before his death in August, will be honored
with a riderless car followed by members of Fair-
ness Fort Worth, the group he helped form in 2009
after the Rainbow Lounge raid.

Fairness Fort Worth’s David Mack Henderson
said so many of his group’s members are active
in other groups that he expects only a few to walk
behind the car.

“It’s important to honor Tom’s contributions
and just as important to look ahead,” he said.

Candi Carroll aka Randy Moore and William
Dotson are the two other Grand Mashals. Both
have raised money for Tarrant County nonprofits
for years.

Honorary Grand Marshals are performer Tim
Smith, hate crime victims Kim and Mandy Lover-
ing, and Jones.

Although Fort Worth Mayor Becky Price will
not be in the parade this year because of a sched-
uled appearance at a broadcast TCU football
game, Harvey said Pride organizers have devel-
oped an excellent relationship with the city.

“The city of Fort Worth has given us such great
support,” Harvey said. 

Jessica Dowdy of the Fort Worth Visitors and
Convention Bureau said her organization is pro-
moting the parade and picnic via social media.

“We did a push Monday and we’re planning
another on Friday,” Dowdy said midweek. 

Among the new entries in the Fort Worth pa-
rade is Pride San Antonio Inc. James Poindexter,
the group’s secretary, said he expects three to five
people to come to Fort Worth for the weekend to

represent the Alamo City.
The group already participates in the Houston

and Austin parades and this year adds Fort Worth
and next year Dallas.

“We need to strengthen and support each other
statewide,” he said and invited Dallas and Fort
Worth parade participants to come to San Anto-
nio’s Pride festival in June.

Another new entry in the Fort Worth parade is
Trinity River Equality in Education, the gay-
straight alliance at the new downtown campus of
Tarrant County College. 

Club President Gail Lockwood said TREE has
grown from five members last year to 45 this se-
mester.

“This year, we’re trying to make our presence
known,” Lockwood said. “We’re networking
with other GSAs and hope to be a resource for
high school GSAs.”

Last year, the parade moved downtown and
this year adds a larger festival in General Worth
Square at the end of the parade route, running
until 6 p.m.

On Sunday, the Pride picnic in Trinity Park in-
cludes entertainment by Valerie & Kickback and
3 Drunk Monkeys. The afternoon features events
including a tug of war and sack races. More than
25 food and beverage vendors will be at the park. 

Dianne Dunivan, who chairs the picnic, called
it the perfect family event. 

“I showed my niece 10 years ago that this is
what gay looks like,” Dunivan said. “Every year,
she brings another friend.” •

IT GETS BETTER  | Gay Fort Worth City Councilman Joel Burns, walking alongside husband J.D. Angle,

greets a youth along the parade route during last year’s event. (Chuck Marcelo/Dallas Voice)

Pride parade, festival, picnic
The Tarrant Pride parade begins at noon

Saturday, Oct. 5, and runs along Main Street

from Weatherford Street to 7th Street. The

parade is followed by a festival in General

Worth Square, between 8th and 9th streets.

The picnic is from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday in

Trinity Park. Parking for the picnic will be at

Farrington Field. 
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JOHN WRIGHT  | Senior Editor
wright@dallasvoice.com

Glenn Hunter and Ricky Baker said they’re old
enough to recall the discrimination black patrons
once faced at gay bars in Dallas. 

During one visit from their native Oklahoma in
the 1980s, Hunter and Baker said they were ac-
companied by an American Indian friend who
could pass for white. 

Although everyone in their party had Okla-
homa driver’s licenses, the American Indian
friend was allowed into a gay bar on Cedar
Springs, while the others were told they needed
Texas IDs. 

Other times, black patrons were required to

have multiple forms of ID or were subject to cover
charges that didn’t apply to whites. 

“That was pretty much customary in Dallas —
you had to have three IDs,” Baker said. “Based on
all those things, we felt like we did not have a
voice, so we started our own gay club.” 

After Hunter and Baker, who’ll celebrate 30
years as a couple in December, moved to Dallas
from Oklahoma City in 1987, Hunter would be-
come one of the original employees of the Metro,
a gay black nightclub on Elm Street nestled be-
tween downtown and Deep Ellum.  

Hunter managed the Metro until eight years
ago, when he and Baker bought the club, which
is now called Club Elm & Pearl (after the corner it
occupies).  

While other gay bars in Dallas, including Ha-
vana and The Brick, offer African-American
themed nights, the Elm & Pearl remains the city’s
only black-owned gay club. 

Kirk Myers, one of the organizers of this week-
end’s Dallas Black Pride events, said it’s an im-
portant distinction. 

Club Elm & Pearl a fixture
in queer black community

• texasnews

PARTNERS IN BUSINESS, LIFE  |  Co-owners Ricky Baker, left, and Glenn Hunter, stand behind the bar at

the Elm & Pearl. They will celebrate 30 years as a couple in December. (John Wright/Dallas Voice)

While other bars have launched

African-American-themed nights,

nightclub in Deep Ellum remains

city’s only black-owned gay venue



“It’s the first club that’s for us by us,’ Myers
said. “That was the birth of the Dallas Black Pride
movement, and it’s been a staple for visitors dur-
ing Pride and outside of Pride.

“I’m 45, so people were raised on the Metro, i.e.
the Elm & Pearl,” Myers said. “Anybody doing a
night, it definitely is different than having a club
that is minority owned and minority specific as far
as patrons.” 

Hunter said it was after a trip to Splash, Hous-
ton’s Black Pride event, about 15 years ago that he
and others at the Metro decided to launch what
was originally called Dallas Black Gay and Les-
bian Pride. 

“I thought oh my God, they have 5,000 people,
and their club is half the size of ours,” Hunter said
of Splash.

They decided to schedule Dallas’ Black Pride
celebration the same weekend as the Grambling
State-Prairie View football game at the Cotton
Bowl, because it was already the biggest African-
American weekend in Dallas. 

The Elm & Pearl remained the primary organ-
izer of Black Pride up until about five years ago,
before Hunter said it became too much work and
other organizations took over. But the club still
plays a major role in the festivities, hosting events
like Saturday night’s block party. 

And while times have changed, people like
Clinton Blade — aka DJ 008 — said they believe
there will always be a need for a “show bar” like

the Elm & Pearl. 
“So many entertainers have started on that very

stage right there,” Blade said from the DJ booth on
a recent Saturday night, listing Racquell Lord,
Sophia McIntosh and Kennedy Davenport among
them.  

“This is the drag capital,” Blade said. “We have
our own style. ... Everybody needs a starting
point.” 

In the last few years, due to the economy, the
Elm & Pearl has scaled back to only weekend
hours. Friday is men’s night, and Saturday is
women’s night.  

On Sunday afternoons, the club hosts the
weekly Old School Dominoes, Spades and Biz
Wiz Tournament. 

And on Sunday nights for the last few months,
the Elm & Pearl has been blazing yet another trail,
as the only gay bar to host a straight night. Hunter
said on one recent Sunday, the club drew 300 peo-
ple for a rap competition.  •
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Dallas Black Pride weekend
Two separate organizations put on Black

Pride events this weekend, Dallas Southern

Pride and the DFW Pride Movement. For a

full schedule of events, visit their respective

websites at DallasSouthernPride.com and

DfwPrideMovement.org. 
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SMU freshman and Woodrow Wilson High
School graduate Luis Veloz has been named the
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Education Network’s
2012 Student Advocate of the Year. Veloz will re-
ceive the honor on Friday, Oct. 5, at a gala at the
Beverly Hills Hotel in Los Angeles.

Veloz said he knew he was in the running for
the award but was surprised after being chosen
out of 500 people nominated.

“Many, many thank yous to those that have im-
pacted my life!” he wrote on Facebook. “There are
too many to count, but you know who you are!
Thank you from the bottom of my heart and let
us continue the mission of love together!”

In high school, Veloz helped create Gay Straight
Alliances in his own school and others, served on
two boards at Resource Center Dallas and worked
as an intern at Lambda Legal. When the GLSEN
Greater Dallas chapter formed a year ago, Veloz
became its youngest board member, focusing on
supporting efforts to establish Gay-Straight Al-
liances at schools throughout the Dallas area.

“He did phenomenal work,” Lambda Legal
community educator Omar Narvaez said. “He
brought us the idea of creating the Youth Empow-

erment Summit.”
The summit brought together students from

across North Texas in April for a day of work-
shops on issues, including education and civil
rights. The youth left with tools to make a differ-
ence in their schools and communities.

At RCD, Veloz worked on a committee that
helped DISD change and implement its new anti-
bullying policies. At SMU, he’s already working
with the LGBT group SPECTRUM to create pro-
grams for LGBT youth of color. 

“We are incredibly proud of Luis and his tire-
less commitment to create opportunities for LGBT
youth to become leaders in their schools and com-
munities,” GLSEN Executive Director Eliza Byard
said in a release. “This young man’s potential
knows no bounds and I look forward to watching
his career take off as he continues to serve others.”

Veloz and his family arrived in Dallas from
Mexico four years ago. He is attending SMU on a
full academic scholarship. He has been given a
Carole and Jim Youngfellow Fellowship, usually
awarded to graduate students to mentor other
students.

— David Taffet

• texasnews

SMU student named GLSEN’s 
Student Advocate of the Year

Luis Veloz
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hate crime, and we’re going to prosecute it and
hopefully we’ll get the same sentence without
using the penalty enhancement.”

The four teens indicted have court dates sched-
uled for Oct. 24, but Ardin said their cases are still
being processed so she is unsure when a trial date
will be set or if a plea bargain will be offered.

Kim Lovering said she and her partner are
pleased with the decision but disappointed in the
lack of hate crime label, adding that she under-
stands it can’t be added to just her incident be-
cause the offenses were grouped together. She
said the DA’s office offered to prosecute her case
separately as a hate crime, but she declined be-
cause of the higher charge and neighborhood sol-
idarity.

“I think as a group as a whole for us it was
more important to be grouped together for the
severity of the crime,” she said. “Because it wasn’t
just us.”

Lovering said the teens probably won’t serve
any time in jail but she expects they will be re-
quired to complete community service. She said
she would like the community service to require
them to work with people from all walks of life
instead of just picking up trash on the side of the
road.

“Hopefully they have to work in the LGBT
community and learn a lesson they need to learn,”
she said. “I hope it’s able to make a positive im-
pact. They’re young so I hope they can actually
learn something from what they’re forced to do.”

Jon Nelson, president of Fairness Fort Worth,
said he also hopes the judge will require commu-
nity service with an LGBT emphasis. 

Nelson has had discussions with Ardin before,
so he said he knows she is sensitive to LGBT and
hate crimes issues. He said the district’s attorney’s
office will most likely offer a plea bargain, which
he would like to see include a mandate of diver-
sity and sensitivity training for the teens.

The graffiti case was the second indictment in
as many weeks in Tarrant County in a case involv-
ing apparent anti-gay bias. 

Wanda Derby, a 72-year-old Richland Hills
woman, was indicted Sept. 14 for the beating and
choking her gay neighbor with a cane while
yelling “faggot.” The case was presented as a
felony, but the grand jury returned the case as a
class-A misdemeanor.

Christopher McGregor, the Tarrant County as-
sistant district attorney assigned to Derby’s case,
said he is planning on trying to prove the assault
was motivated by bias to convince a jury that it
was a hate crime, which could increase Derby’s
sentence to a minimum of 180 days in jail.

Nelson said the attempt to prove bias and seek
the minimum sentence in the Richland Hills case
signified a shift in opinion in Texas, even if the
hate crime statue prevented the Arlington case
from proving a hate crime occurred. 

“I think that’s a giant step in Texas,” Nelson
said. “We have a constitutional amendment ban-
ning gay marriage, and I think you’re seeing citi-
zens of this state instead of politicians being
sensitive to the fact that those in the LGBT com-
munity are often more likely to be harmed than
other people.” •

• GRAFFITI, From Page 11

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  



  

Abystander shouted, “Gay power!,” someone
began singing “We Shall Overcome,” and the
crowd reacted with amusement and general

good humor mixed with growing and intensive hos-
tility.

This personal account, recorded by David
Carter in his book Stonewall: The Riots that Sparked
the Gay Revolution— offers a glimpse of the key
role that the African-American civil rights move-
ment played in igniting the events that led to gay
Pride and the Gay Liberation Movement.
The first gay Pride, known then as Christopher

Street Liberation Day, was held in New York City
and officially celebrated the one-year anniversary
of the Stonewall Rebellion. And as the years
passed, and Pride celebrations began to spread
to other cities, they also began to look more and
more white gay male identified — limiting and
almost totally eliminating the participations of
people of color and transgender individuals who
along with others began the Gay Liberation
Movement of the late ’60s.  
It was that climate of exclusivity and other

marginalizing experiences that prompted a
group of black gay Los Angeles youth in the
summer of 1988 to host a secret social gathering
miles away from their homes to celebrate their
lives among others who identified as
they did: young, black and gay. 
Although they were far removed

from the Stonewall experience by
age and location, they still were af-
fected by the racial divide between
white gays and gay people of color. 
In many ways the treatment they

received from the larger heterosex-
ual black community was not much
more inclusive, and public expres-
sions of gay life could bring about vi-
olence from the black straight
individuals, so hosting an event far
from the public eye was very important. This
gathering, now 34 years old and known as “At
the Beach,” started the social movement that we
refer to today as Black Pride. 
Black Pride was born out of a yearning to con-

nect with other black gay people and has grown
into an event that allows people to reconnect with
the legacy and contributions of artists and poor
queer people of color, while examining current
issues and accomplishments by our community. 
Looking at the lineup of events planned for

this year’s Dallas Black Pride celebration, I have
feelings of joy and hope. Our Black Pride week-
end is filled with the inclusion of youth,
poor/working class people and trans-identified

individuals, as well as black queer legacy.  
The Southern Regional Ball/House and Pag-

eant (B/HAP) Communities’ Leadership and
Health Disparities Conference hosted by
Abounding Prosperity gives critical focus on the
history, accomplishments and current issues fac-
ing the House, Ball and Pageant communities. 
These communities are made up of mostly

working-class gay, lesbian and transgender indi-
viduals — and a small contingent of straight peo-

ple. They also serve as an entry point
for many young people who have ei-
ther been put out of their homes or
are looking for access to the gay com-
munity. 
Understanding how these com-

munities have reconstructed the
family structure and created their
own ways of dealing with
HIV/AIDS is critical to development
of HIV interventions geared toward
black gay men and trans women. So
this important conference legitimizes
the lives and work of sub-communi-

ties that have been left out of the discourse of
public health until recent years. 
DFW Pride Movement and HerPride offer a

variety of empowerment sessions to help indi-
viduals further understand themselves and their
right to be proud, while Fahari Arts Institute joins
forces with Dallas Southern Pride to offer an
evening of black queer artistry. 
All the entities have included the most mar-

ginalized amongst the gay community: the poor,
people of color, youth, artists and the trans com-
munity. And Black Pride is not shy on social gath-
erings. Party promoters have planned a weekend
full of opportunities for black queer individuals
to gather together, party and socialize.  Whether

at a happy hour, pool party, pageant, ball or
house party, more than 10,000 black queer people
will connect, touch, laugh and celebrate with one
another over the weekend. 
But even with all that we have accomplished,

I am also mindful of the work that is still to be
done and our need to revisit those initial prob-
lems and concerns surrounding the events of
1969. There is still a pressing need to expand our
social justice agenda and community organizing
skills. 
After the Stonewall Rebellion, many organiza-

tions were formed and much work was done to
fight for the rights of gay people. It is our charge
in keeping with this legacy to work hard to con-
tinue to fight for our rights once Dallas Black
Pride weekend is over. •

Harold Steward is artistic director of Fahari Arts
Institute and editor-in-chief of BlaqOut Dallas. He can
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CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Will you come out to anyone on
National Coming Out Day?

• Yes: 54 percent
• No: 30 percent
• Unsure: 16 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Are you going to the State Fair of Texas this y ear? 

141 votes cast
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Annual event in Dallas this weekend

continues legacy of giving a voice to

groups who’ve often been excluded

from mainstream Pride celebrations

BALLS ARE BIG  |  The House, Ball and Pageant communities serve as an entry point for many young African-

Americans who have either been put out of their homes or are looking for access to the gay community.  
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For a lot of young gay men — especially, it seems, those reared in the African-
American community — coming out is a process fraught with risk and tension.
Add to that an interest in making a name for yourself in the R&B music scene

and, well, you have to stretch to think of a famous name.
Or at least you did until this summer, when up-and-coming hip-hop sensation

Frank Ocean came out … and his fans barely seemed to care.
Now, Nehemiah Akbar wants to be part of that trend.
“You know, I have a very diverse family and [they are] very accepting of the

lifestyle I have,” he says. “And I know it’s a taboo when you talk about a ‘lifestyle,’
but there you have it.”

Akbar — who lived in Chicago while working on his music, but who grew up in
Oklahoma, where he’s currently attending college — has long felt comfortable with
his feet in two worlds. Case in point: He’s currently working with multiple record pro-

ducers (including Frank Yoder, who produced three of
R. Kelly’s albums) on singles for a planned 2013
album, while working on his degree in public policy
at the University of Oklahoma. (If that doesn’t strike
you as cognitive dissonance, you might be working
on the Romney campaign.)

But to Akbar, it’s all one great tapestry — one he
hopes to bring from the down-low to the up-front.

“When it comes to down-low brothers in the black community, people want to as-
sociate being gay with being feminine, and that’s wrong,” he says. “I think Frank
Ocean will have a huge impact on music, especially music in the black community
and our overall acceptance, by breaking the glass ceiling about what a homosexual
male is. He can be a masculine guy, an alpha male. He’s on a spectrum. [Like Ocean], I
want to open up a door. Who really cares? We’re all humans at the end of the day.
What does it matter? Though in the black community we definitely have an issue with
HIV being on the rise with African-American women. [Coming out is] going to do
more positive for our community.”

Akbar will be in town as one of the featured entertainers at Dallas Southern Pride,
Dallas’ black gay Pride weekend. He’ll perform two sets at The Brick — one on Friday
and one on Saturday, “… and maybe another impromptu if we can arrange it,” he
teases.

His performances will be something of a homecoming for Akbar: “I used to live in
Dallas about five years ago — actually in Allen — but I haven’t been back since this, so
I’m really excited. The new Brick looks very modern,” he says.

Akbar started writing music when he was about 9 years old after his mother took
him to a Janet Jackson concert in Las Vegas. “I didn’t know what she was actually talk-
ing about but seeing her perform I thought I totally wanted to do this,” he says.

If you already are familiar with Akbar’s music, it gets in your head. Two of his sin-
gles — “Make My Move” and “First Class Boy,” both of which he wrote or co-wrote

LIfE+StYLE

prideDual
identities

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

FIRST CLASS BOY  |  Oklahoma native and one-time Metroplex resident Nehemiah Akbar returns to Dallas to perform his

new singles for Dallas Southern Pride in two shows at The Brick this weekend.

For rising musician Nehemiah
Akbar, being black and gay in
the R&B music world isn’t the
contradiction it once was

NEHEMIAH AKBAR

The Brick, 2525 Wycliff Ave.

Oct. 5 and 6 at 10:30 p.m. 

DallasSouthernPride.com.
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FIRST CLASS BOY  |  Oklahoma native and one-time Metroplex resident Nehemiah Akbar returns to Dallas to perform his

new singles for Dallas Southern Pride in two shows at The Brick this weekend.
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(to add to the
duality, one of
his co-authors is
a sportswriter
for the Chicago
newspaper) —
are available
online, and
have a poppy,
dance-y edge
like Lady Gaga
(especially
“Make My
Move”), but
with sharp
turns into more
soul/R&B beats
about halfway
through. He
says he can see
why.

“I think it has
everything to
do with how
we grow up,”
he reflects. “My
mom played
Earth Wind &
Fire when I was
growing up,
and I heard that all the time. That kind of R&B
style rubbed off on me. I’m also a big fan of
Michael and Janet Jackson — everyone has bor-
rowed Michael’s military style of dance, includ-
ing me,” he says. 

The major influence Gaga has had on him,
however, is somewhat different. “She’s so brave
about her sexuality which has encouraged me,”
he says. “I think after Lady Gaga came on the
scene with her songs of diversity, and Frank
Ocean coming out in hip-hop, this is the time for
an artist to come out. I think the American public
will embrace it. Everyone thought Ellen [De-
Generes] would be marginalized when she came
out, but look at the impact this woman has
made!”

The process, however, has been arduous.
Akbar hopes to have all the songs finished

recording by December, with a CD drop date in
the first quarter of 2013. But he also wants to
redo his music video for “Make My Move”
which he thinks has changed “after discovering
who I am as an artist — I want to share the truth
about myself,” like having a boyfriend in the
video. 

“That’s been my drive, to make that dream a
reality. It seems like it’s speeding up. Last se-
mester, just before I finished school in Chicago,
we were doing the promo video and rehearsing
and I was taking 19 credit hours and it was hell.
But I loved it so much it felt like something I
had to do before I entered the next phase of my
life. I can’t stop this journey until people know
about me and my mission to promote diver-
sity.”

Which is, of course, what Pride is all about.  •
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TRAILBLAZER  |  Frank Ocean’s coming out was the tip of the iceberg — Akbar

thinks America is ready to embrace gay musicians of all genres. And he wants to 

be one of the people to prove it.
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It’s been 23 years since Steel Magnolias became
every gay boy’s fempowering camp tearjerker
classic, and in that time all that’s changed is cell
phones and references to Beyonce and Spanx.
Oh, and everyone’s black. OK, so maybe that’s a
big change.

Lifetime’s updated TV movie
version of Steel Magnolias with an
African-American cast (led by
Queen Latifah) says it is “based
on the play by Robert Harling,”
but for most of its running time,
it’s really based on the 1989 chick
flick. The play was something of a chamber
piece, set entirely in Truvy’s backyard beauty
parlor, with six women sharing their lives with
snarky Southern charm. Like its predecessor, this
version opens that up, keeping the men who
were only spoken of, never seen, as actual char-
acters and moving us out of the salon. (What
would have been really daring would be to put it

in a barbershop with all gay black men
— that would be something.) That means we see
Shelby’s adorable little boy (the one she should
never have given birth to), we meet Truvy’s
layabout husband, we attend the pink-explosion
wedding and a doleful funeral. Only at the end,
when adaptation writer Sally Robinson moves
the climax from the cemetery back to Truvy’s
does it fully return to its roots (and a lady always
looks after her roots).

And yet, with full 40 minutes
trimmed from the runtime, this
Steel Magnolias trots along — no
longer do we see Clairee (Phylicia
Rashad) calling a ballgame over
the radio, or spend time with An-
nelle (Adepero Oduye) on a date

with her boyfriend. We also lose some of the
classic lines. (Unless I missed ‘em, I didn’t hear
“he has the penmanship of a cereal killer” or
“what sets us apart from the animals is our abil-
ity to accessorize”). Still, the edits work by
streamlining the extraneous — doing a remake
could be considered a boondoggle anyway, so
why cleave to every detail? (Well, the answer to

that is, because it’s part of what people have
come to love about the original. But if the only
change was the race of the cast, why do it at all?)
Still, what it does stick to is important: Although
mawkish to the extreme, it’s a sure-fire way to
get yourself to cry on command. It’s almost
Pavlovian.

The performances, while generally not as
memorable as that notorious cast, more than
stand on their own. Queen Latifah is an unex-
pected choice to play M’Lynn, the long-suffering
mother of diabetic newlywed Shelby (Condola

Rashad), but she more than acquits herself. Mom
Phylicia lacks Olympia Dukakis’ devilishness
but captures the character’s droll humor. (Oduye
is actually an improvement over Darryl Hannah,
and while that’s not saying much — Hannah
was terrible — the part suits her well.) 

But the scene-stealer is Alfre Woodard as the
curmudgeonly Ouiser. Woodard is already one
of our best film actresses, something she proves
time and again even in lesser films. Here, she
makes you forget about Shirley MacLaine. That’s
saying something. •

STEEL MAGNOLIAS
Queen Latifah, Alfre Woodard,
Phylicia Rashad, Adepero Oduye.

120 mins. Premieres Oct. 9
at 8 p.m. on Lifetime.

L+S   tube

the color of ‘Steel’
Lifetime’s updating of ‘Steel Magnolias’ with a black cast hits the highlights

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

BLUSH AND BASHFUL  |  Pink is the signature color at the wedding of Shelby, witnessed by Clairee

(Phylicia Rashad), Ouiser (Alfre Woodard) and mom M’Lynn (Queen Latifah).
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In a world ruled by ar-
tificial pop princesses,
Pink has always ap-
proached her music with
real-woman candor,
whether she’s slamming
horny dudes at the bar or
singing a true-life tale
about her parents’ di-
vorce. But this hell-raiser
act, which extends
through her catchy-but-

safe seventh album, turns cocky into caricature. 
The Truth About Love wants so hard to con-

vince the world that Pink (who became a
mommy not long ago) is still the biggest badass
on the block that it spends too much time prov-
ing a point when it should be using Pink’s
mighty ways as a singer and songwriter to crush
the competition. (We know she can do it.) The
potty mouth, the man put-downs (she tells him,
cheekily, to blow her) and a duet with another
often-misunderstood musician, Eminem — we
get it; she’s still a punk … though Pink at her
most “punk” was on the fierce commercial-dud
Try This, released nearly 10 years ago. 

Still, it’s clear record execs won’t let this one
suffer the same fate: Second single “Try” fetches
a generic credo of perseverance but has a cool
grunge sound, while “Walk of Shame,” about a
one-night stand, is goofy super-pop that’s a lot of
fun. But Pink, who has made catchier songs
about jerking off, is better than “Slut Like You.”
Her deftness is demonstrated on “Beam Me
Up,” where she lets down her guard for a needy
moment of vulnerable release. It’s just too bad
how hard The Truth About Love tries to be another
Funhouse, turning Pink into a brand instead of
the artist she always seemed destined to be.

There’s a predictability
to Babs that’s like com-
fort food: Her rainy-day
music tends to require a
box of tissues, and she
sings with the same pas-
sion, precision and
power that made the
Brooklyn girl a star more
than 40 years ago. Simply
put, there’s no one else
like her in this smoke-
and-mirrors music industry. Not even Adele
possesses the same purity as Barbra. 

Release Me, spanning decades as it reaches
back into her song catalog for 11 previously un-
released tracks, is a testament to her reign as a
vocal luminary who’s not just stood the test of
time, but stands taller as the years go by. But
even in 1971, during her “Stoney End” ear,
Streisand’s capabilities were so absolute that her
cover of Randy Newman’s “I Think It’s Going to
Rain Today” was cut in one take, with a simple
reading over Newman’s piano that preserves the
melancholic sorrow of the song without overdo-
ing it. 

Better than Bette’s version from Beaches? Not
when it comes to heart. “Being Good Isn’t Good
Enough,” from the 1967 Broadway musical Hal-
lelujah, Baby! about equality, goes all diva with an
escalating orchestra that finally crescendos as
Babs sings her butt off. 

It’s also refreshing to hear Streisand, who’s
gone the contemporary love-song route, take on
a song as theatrically thrilling as her up-tempo
version of “Home” from The Wiz. The song
never made The Broadway Album as planned, but
it’s here, and it’s glorious. •

— Chris Azzopardi

THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE
Pink
RCA

RELEASE ME
Barbra Streisand

Columbia
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Bad
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•ery

Gay icons Pink & Babs
flex their muscle in 

disparate ways
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Ask someone in the gay community what ac-
tivism looks like these days, and you’ll likely get
an answer related to marriage equality, or the
right to serve openly in the military, or police
brutality and sensitivity to gay issues, or even
recognition of trans rights. But 30 years ago, ac-
tivism in the gay community looked very, very
different.

Back then, gay protestors were less concerned
with the right to live their lives openly than the
right to live, period. The AIDS epidemic — the
“plague” in the emotional and fascinating docu-
mentary How to Survive a Plague — dragged a
lot of gay folks not only out of the
closet, but into the harsh lights of
the public square. Where once
they kept their sexual orientations
secret, now not only were they
front-and-center as gay men and
women, they were also labeled as
infected with a dreaded disease; while they were
trying to seek the comfort and understanding on
their families about being gay in the first place,
they were simultaneously seeking funding for
AIDS research, treatment with dignity even in
charity hospitals and a cure.

Many, if not most, didn’t live long enough to
see a movie like this. It was a desperate time.
(While there is still no outright cure, time and re-
search and the now-famous protease inhibitor
drugs have given hope to millions of HIV-posi-
tive people who had previously considered the
diagnosis a death sentence.)

Director David France lived through a lot of
this personally. As a young reporter for the New
York Times, he attended countless meetings and
rallies. And while he was there, he saw other
people — friends and subjects and sources, a
wide swathe of people — pull out old-style cam-
corders or news cameras and record what was
going on. And so he knew a lot of footage ex-
isted documenting this contentious time. That’s
the lion’s share of what makes up this documen-
tary, much of it never before seen.

France has given us a rangy, rich festival of
rare archival footage of a host of people who

committed to stirring the pot for
change. Largely, that means those
involved in one of the most radi-
cal groups fighting for the rights
and treatment of AIDS victims,
ACT UP. And while the group co-
founder, Larry Kramer (a light-

ning rod for the AIDS movement), might seem
to be the obvious choice around whom to center
his story, France doesn’t go that route. In fact, he
doesn’t focus on just one “survivor” of the AIDS
plague, but rather on the movement itself. 

Although there’s no one hero here, Peter Sta-
ley — who fearlessly faced down the likes of Pat
Buchanan and Dr. Anthony Fauci (prodding him
and the National Institutes for Health into more
decisive action) — comes close. The righteous
anger of Staley, Kramer and the countless others
who marched and protested because their lives
were, quite literally, at stake, resonates even

UP IN ARMS  |  David France’s documentary, which played earlier this year at the USA Film Festival, uses

rare archival footage to tell the grassroots story of the fight for AIDS rights in the 1980s.
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‘How to Survive a Plague’ documents heroes (and villains) of the AIDS crisis

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

Portrait of a movement

HOW TO SURVIVE A PLAGUE
Directed by David France.
Not rated. 110 mins. 

Now playing at the Angelika Film
Center Mockingbird Station.
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‘How to Survive a Plague’ documents heroes (and villains) of the AIDS crisis

today with a deep,
abiding respect. 

For those who
remember the
craziness of the
era, How to Survive
a Plague is an ar-
resting reminder of
how far we’ve
come. (It’s infuriat-
ing to re-watch
that disgusting ho-
mophobe Jesse
Helms bloviating
from the Senate
floor with the cal-
lous hatred and
lack of compassion
a hunter might
evince for a fox
killing his hens.)
For those too
young to know of
AIDS as anything
more than a “man-
ageable disease,” it’s a wake-up call honoring
those who made that possible.

Tom Brokaw may insist that the men who
lived through the Depression and fought in
World War II were the Greatest Generation, but
many in the gay community know differently:
Those at the forefront of the AIDS crisis were at
once the Greatest Generation and the Lost Gen-

eration, a an entire decade of young men cut
down in their prime who, literally spoke their
dying breaths in the name of justice and dignity
not just for themselves, but those who followed
them. How to Survive a Plague is their elegy, and
forces you to pay homage to countless heroes —
male and female, gay and straight — whose
names you probably never even knew. •

Portrait of a movement

Del Shores gets ‘Sordid’ again

Nobody has made more hay out of the

word “sordid” — and its application in Texas

— than Del Shores. The Winters, Texas, na-

tive has a play, film and TV series called Sor-

did Lives; released a DVD of his standup

earlier this year called My Sordid Life; and

now, follows it up with his latest act, Sordid

Confessions — filmed, it bears noting, at

The Rose Room right here in Dallas in front

of a receptive local crowd.

It’s difficult separating Shores-the-writer

from Shores-the-performer and Shores-the-

man ... probably because he so willingly con-

flates them all. The pain and anger and dark

humor all come from the same place, and

Shores has never been afraid to put it all out

there on the line.

And, like many of the best humorists,

Shores has no filter — he makes John Wa-

ters look prudish when he talks of the

strangest penis he’s ever encountered (and

demonstrates the yoga-like fellatio he was

forced to perform on it), the hateful letters he

has received and replied to, covering every-

thing from fans of Randy Harrison (whom Shores

trashes routinely in his act), midgets he has insulted

and even right wing pundit Victoria Jackson. And if

there’s one thing clear from these letters it’s this:

You don’t want to be on Shores’ bad side.

I have a feeling, though, he’d agree with that. He

doesn’t shy from controversy, as his foul-mouthed

(but frequently hilarious) rants prove. Those easily

offended (including devout Christians and Republi-

cans, for whom he saves his choicest barbs) best

steer clear.

The DVD itself has no special features, though

Dallas audiences many enjoy not just of seeing cut-

aways of the audience in the Rose Room, but also

a bit in the parking lot behind the club where Shores

and his entourage are accosted by Christian pro-

testers. But 90 minutes of uber-gay preaching

should be enough. 

Can I get an amen, brother?

— A.W.J.

Del Shores: Sordid Confessions, available now

on DVD from QC Cinema.
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A show with a title like Hello Again sounds like it might be an
‘80s rom-com about a ghost haunting his dad, or an NBC sitcom
about divorced couples comically forced to live with each other;
antics ensue.

But after the raucous comedy of The Producers, if you go into
Uptown Players’ new show expecting something like that … well,
let’s just say you could not be further from the truth. You won’t see
this show in primetime, or heavy rotation on the dinner theater
circuit. You’re lucky to see it at all.

“I’ve already heard a bellyful of Shelley Long references,” jokes
John de los Santos, who was tasked with directing this production.

It’s an assignment de los Santos fought to get. Already a re-
spected actor, dancer and choreographer in theater and opera, this
year has marked an expansion for de los Santos to direct theater in
Dallas; he’s directed operas, but few plays in North Texas. Hello
Again posed the opportunity to reach a new audience.

“It’s such a challenge in every way. It’s mostly sung-through;
there’s no intermission; it tells 10 seemingly unrelated stories
woven together by the daisy chain of partners. When we re-
hearsed it, it was like doing 10 different shows,” he says.

The plot is a series of two-person scenes: A nurse sleeps with a
college student; then in the next scene, the college student has an
affair with a young wife, and so on. There are some bisexuals in
there too, just to keep it pretty darned gay.

If it sounds vaguely familiar, it should. Hello Again is based on
both the Max Ophuls 1950 film classic La Ronde and the 1897 Ger-
man play by playwright Arthur Schnitzler. A century ago, the
story was so controversial that the play wasn’t publicly performed
for nearly 25 years. So how much have things changed? Not all
that much, it turns out.

“I’m not a prude, but this show does have a bit of a moral slant.
It’s not anti-sex, but [much of] the sex is unfulfilling. You don’t see
a connection ‘til the end,” he says. “It’s about how we deal with
sex and how we feel about it. It’s definitely a musical about ideas,
but also very relatable — especially in this community. I am sure
people will be able to see these characters in their
lives.” (Freud said about Schnitzler, “I have gained
the impression that you have learned through intu-
ition — though actually as a result of sensitive intro-
spection — everything that I have had to unearth by
laborious work on other persons.”)

The story jumps around more than it sounds.
Each scene is set in a different decade of the 20th century, although
it is not chronological; a character in one scene may be a survivor
of the Titanic; the next minute, he’s a club-kid dancing disco at
Studio 54.

As roller coaster-y as the plot sounds, that’s nothing compared

to the music. Michael John LaChiusa is one of theater’s most ac-
claimed but complex composers; he was repre-
sented earlier this year in Dallas with the premiere
of Giant, his adaptation of the Edna Ferber novel.

“One of the biggest factors in casting it was, we
needed people who could sing this material — it
makes Sondheim sound like Jerry Herman,” de
los Santos jokes. “It’s a musician’s musical.”

For that, Uptown hired Adam Wright to serve as musical direc-
tor for the show. He and de los Santos have a history of working
well together, since they met on Uptown’s Altar Boyz more than
five years ago. Last year, they even co-wrote a musical together
thatn premiered at the first Dallas Pride Festival of Performing

Arts.
“Adam has given it a luscious coloring to the music,” de los

Santos says. “It doesn’t sound like a graduate student’s thesis. We
have a really easy flow of ideas between us —  he speaks ‘choreog-
rapher’ really well. He’s also an amazing musician — he’s Betty
Buckley’s preferred accompanist when she’s in town.”

If it sounds heady and complex … well, it’s also a brisk 90 min-
utes and full of unique takes on sex. 

“Each scene has its own sexual style, with the orgasm of each
the centerpiece,” says de los Santos. “It’s about how we are all
looking for love and use sex to achieve that.”

Yeah. Definitely not something you’ll see during the family
hour on TV. Which is just how Uptown Players likes it. •

HELLO AGAIN

The Kalita Humphreys Theater,
3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. Oct. 5–21.

UptownPlayers.org. 

MORE SEX PLEASE. WE’RE AMERICAN  |  Uptown Players stages one of its raciest productions ever with ‘Hello Again,’ a musical adaptation

of ‘La Ronde’ that shows, in frank ways, sexual dynamics across a century. (Photo courtesy Mike Morgan)

theater in
La Ronde
John de los Santos tackles gay composer Michael

John LaChiusa’s dark musical about bed-hopping

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com
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The program for The Mystery of Irma Vep,
now at WaterTower Theatre, explains how all the
roles will be performed by just two actors doing
break-neck costume changes. If only that were
so. Vep — a satiric pastiche of silent films, Uni-
versal horror movies and cheesy Vaudeville
melodramas by the great playwright Charles
Ludlam — is a farce marked by overacting,
Looney Tune plot devices, Hitchcock movies
and outrageous effects filled
with artifice (when one character
kills “a wolf,” the carcass
dumped onstage looks like a
stool with hair; it’s supposed to).
In WaterTower’s production, the
actors get that, and serve the
camp up with a thick slice of
ham. 

But director Terry Martin has
paced the show sluggishly, which can be death
for a farce that feeds on peerless timing. If you
promise a quick change, a slightly-faster-than-
normal change misses the mark.

Of course, it’s easy to go adrift in Ludlam’s
plays. They piece together so many diverse ele-
ments, you almost need a scorecard. Vep begins
with an obvious nod to both Hitchcock’s Rebecca
and Otto Preminger’s Laura: A dark, brooding

manse on the English moors houses frivolous
and amateur Egyptologist Edgar Hillcrest
(Regan Adair), as well as a host of secrets. Edgar
is recently married to Enid (Bryan T. Donovan), a
nervous former stage actress intimidated by the
hatchet-faced housekeeper Jane (Adair again)
and the crude, peg-legged groundskeeper
Nicodemus (also Donovan). But mostly, she is
cowed by the memory of Edgar’s late wife, Irma

Vep, whose portrait dominates the
great hall. Does Jane want Enid
dead? Does Nicodemus want to
ravage her? And why won’t
Edgar touch her?

Before you can say Daphne du
Maurier, however, Jane spies a
feral wolf on the heath — a crea-
ture that may have killed Edgar’s
son Victor and may in fact be a

werewolf — and suddenly we’re on Carl
Laemmle’s backlot at Universal Pictures, with
vampires, ghosts and mummies. Just as quickly,
the style pivots, and we’re in a soap opera with
spikes of organ music, knee-deep in a recitation
of Poe’s The Raven and a scene from Wuthering
Heights before being bombarded with tongue-in-
cheek jokes about cross-dressing that mock the
show itself. It’s all the height of silliness, and

L+S   stage

ON tHE BOARDS

THE ADDAMS FAMILY at 
Fair Park Music Hall, 901 First Ave.

Through Oct. 21. 
DallasSummerMusicals.org

THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VEP at
Addison Theatre Centre, 15650
Addison Road. Through Oct. 21.

WaterTowerTheatre.org.

Spooky houses aim more for farce than frights in ‘Irma Vep’ and ‘Addams’

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

SPOOFY, NOT SPOOKY  |  Actors Bryan T. Donovan and Regan Adair ham it up energetically in ‘The Mys-

tery of Irma Vep,’ though this production lacks pacing. (Photo courtesy Mark Oristano)



both the audience and the actors should leave
breathless.

But that never happens here. Many of the ele-
ments are in place — stick horses standing in for
camels, a dress that harkens to Carol Burnett’s
spoof of Gone with the Wind, a bleeding painting
so fake you can’t help but blurt out a laugh —
but Martin fails to keep us off-guard. (To be fair,
opening night was marred by a medical emer-
gency during Act 1 that paused the show for 20
minutes, but even before that, you could tell it
wasn’t running at full speed.)

The actors, though, almost save it. Adair has
his best in his version of Mrs. Danvers, marked
by a high-pitched accent and severe makeup that
gives him a corpse-like appearance, though he’s
almost as good as the milquetoast bon vivant.
Donovan plays Frasier to Adair’s Niles: His
burly, unfeminine frame makes Enid’s beauty
even more comic, and his physical humor — es-
pecially as he hops around the stage on one leg
— are peerless. 

The set serves the story well, but the lighting
needs more stark contrasts to emphasize the
Gothic grandeur. Irma Vep needs to be big and
fast; this version trudges along like it’s actually
stuck in the moors.

For all its cult status, The Addams Family as
they became most famously know in American
pop culture was — like the similarly campy
spoofs on 1960s television, The Munsters and Bat-
man — a short-lived phenomenon. (None of the
three series lasted longer than three seasons.)
They were funny, these shows about the discon-
nect between reality and the seemingly oblivious
families (or superheroes) who live in an alternate
universe where weird is normal. They were the
TV equivalent of the schoolyard game “Opposite
Day:” Everything you expect is the reverse of
what you see.

The Munsters differed from The Addams Family
in one key way: On the former, niece Marilyn
was actually “normal;” no member of the Ad-
dams clan (save the occasional visitor to their
moldering mansion) saw anything odd about a
world where blooming flowers were considered
hideous, torture was an expression of love and
Halloween was the one day when the rest of the
world finally caught on.

In the new version, settled in for a spell at the
Fair Park Music Hall as this year’s State Fair mu-
sical, the adapters, Marshall Brickman and Rick
Elise  (Jersey Boys), try to have it both ways: They
want Wednesday to be the cold-blooded terror of
the series (and ‘90s movies) but also crave the
middle-brow values of her boyfriend’s parents,
buttoned-down Ohioans called the Beinekes.
(“Aggh! A swing state!” spews Gomez.) It’s an
odd fit — Wednesday’s boyfriend Lucas comes
off as more twisted than she — and the plot mir-
rors far to closely that of La Cage aux Folles, only
the secret isn’t that everyone’s gay but that
everyone’s ghoul. 

But if you just get hung up in the plot of this
fluffily macabre musical mélange, you’ll deprive
yourself of its joyous dark humor. Brickman,
who collaborated writing several of Woody
Allen’s early films (he won an Oscar for Annie
Hall), had a gift for the smart one-liner. But the

gift to the show is Dou-
glas Sills as Gomez.
Stepping into the iconic
role, Sills makes it his
own with excellent
comic timing and a
larger-than-life presence
that dominates the
scenes he’s in. You can’t
say a musical based on
a sitcom which itself
was based on a cartoon
thrives on character de-
velopment, but Sills
makes you care about
Gomez while making
him both sexy and
goofy. 

Sills carries the scenes
he’s in, though Sara
Gettelfinger and her
gravity-defying boobs,
Blake Hammond as the
mischievous and asex-
ual Uncle Fester and
Zachary James impres-
sively deadpan as the
hulking manservant
Lurch have exceptional moments. 

Director Jerry Zaks’ staging can be strange
(the show uses curtains to frame scenes oddly),
but he has a few inspired bits, such as a love
song called “The Moon and Me” and even the
curtain call. And it’s too bad that Cousin It and

Thing make only fleeting appearances. Andrew
Lippa’s score contains a few catchy tunes,
though some — like the Act 1 closer “Full Disclo-
sure” — prattle on too long and sap a lot of the
show’s momentum.

One reason why the old TV series didn’t last

long is that the “Opposite Day” gimmick, just
like it did on the playground, grows stale
quickly. The saving grace of this Addams Family is
that the jokes are varied enough that it doesn’t
overstay its welcome. How many visits with
your own family can you say that about?           •
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WEDNESDAY, CHILD  |  The Addamses try to act ‘normal’ for Wednesday’s dinner party with her prospective in-laws — but the defini-

tion of normal is debatable in this enjoyable, fluffy musical.
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You know the rule about try-
ing to fit a round peg in a square
hole? Well, the principle also ap-
plies to tortilla chips.

When you first arrive at Mr.
Mesero, the so-called “American-
Mexican” (but really Tex-Mex)
bistro in a tony but challenging
upper-Uptown stretch of McKin-
ney Avenue, you wonder if
you’ve been dropped into a col-
lege psych experiment: The
waiter rushes out to you a nar-
row tray on which are layered
big, round tortilla chips; at one
end, a pewter bowl of ruby salsa.
Only the bowl is square. And
smaller than the diameter of
chips.

Go.
I’ve never taken the time to

observe how other diners deal
with this conundrum, but I
imagine we all would look like
lab rats navigating a maze —
breaking chips in half, or (gra-
cious!) double-dipping or just
spooning the salsa on top like we
were dining with the queen.

This is all you need to know,
though: It’s worth the effort. 

The chips are thick, and the
red salsa tasty and sweetish; you can also order
off-menu a spicy green version, just Serranos
and cilantro, which I recommend. Both are good,

though the latter goes especially well with the
queso Mesero ($8) — white cheddar and Chi-
huahua cheeses and poblanos with onion and
spinach added for a verdant, hearty appearance.
It’s an exquisite rendition of the usually
Velveeta-colored goo with red chunks of tomato
bobbing in it. This is queso for connoisseurs.
(The at-table service of it is an elegant flourish as
well.)

Mr. Mesero is, itself, something of a round
chip in a square bowl. It occupies a space which
has been a challenge from before it was La
Cubanita, and since its last incarnation as Burger
Girl, a campy breastaurant with dull burgers and
straight-guy attitude. It’s smallish but in a
charming way, with complimentary valet-only
parking in a neighborhood that boasts every-
thing from Abacus to Chipotle. Finding your
voice takes work.

But it has done so, and quite well. The Mr. of
the name is Mico Mesero, one of the founders of
M Group restaurants, which opened Mi Cocina

Mico, suave
Tex-Mex favorites take an elegant turn (with a kick) at Uptown’s Mr. Mesero

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  

Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

THIS TACO RINGS A BELL  |  The crispy whitefish in the pescado

tacos conjure pub-style fish and chips; the brisket tacos give Mia’s 

a run for the money. (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

OVERALL RATING
Mr. Mesero, 4444 McKin-

ney Ave. Open daily for lunch
and dinner, 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
214-780-1991. MrMesero.com. 

The creator of Mi Cocina
and Taco Diner, Mico Mesero,
sticks to the basics: kicky
margaritas, flavorful salsa,
verdant white-cheese queso (pictured),  elegantly simple
tacos and authentic hand-rolled enchiladas. 

Food: 

Atmosphere: 

Service: 

Price: Inexpensive to moderate
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You know the rule about try-
ing to fit a round peg in a square
hole? Well, the principle also ap-
plies to tortilla chips.

When you first arrive at Mr.
Mesero, the so-called “American-
Mexican” (but really Tex-Mex)
bistro in a tony but challenging
upper-Uptown stretch of McKin-
ney Avenue, you wonder if
you’ve been dropped into a col-
lege psych experiment: The
waiter rushes out to you a nar-
row tray on which are layered
big, round tortilla chips; at one
end, a pewter bowl of ruby salsa.
Only the bowl is square. And
smaller than the diameter of
chips.

Go.
I’ve never taken the time to

observe how other diners deal
with this conundrum, but I
imagine we all would look like
lab rats navigating a maze —
breaking chips in half, or (gra-
cious!) double-dipping or just
spooning the salsa on top like we
were dining with the queen.

This is all you need to know,
though: It’s worth the effort. 

The chips are thick, and the
red salsa tasty and sweetish; you can also order
off-menu a spicy green version, just Serranos
and cilantro, which I recommend. Both are good,

though the latter goes especially well with the
queso Mesero ($8) — white cheddar and Chi-
huahua cheeses and poblanos with onion and
spinach added for a verdant, hearty appearance.
It’s an exquisite rendition of the usually
Velveeta-colored goo with red chunks of tomato
bobbing in it. This is queso for connoisseurs.
(The at-table service of it is an elegant flourish as
well.)

Mr. Mesero is, itself, something of a round
chip in a square bowl. It occupies a space which
has been a challenge from before it was La
Cubanita, and since its last incarnation as Burger
Girl, a campy breastaurant with dull burgers and
straight-guy attitude. It’s smallish but in a
charming way, with complimentary valet-only
parking in a neighborhood that boasts every-
thing from Abacus to Chipotle. Finding your
voice takes work.

But it has done so, and quite well. The Mr. of
the name is Mico Mesero, one of the founders of
M Group restaurants, which opened Mi Cocina

Mico, suave
Tex-Mex favorites take an elegant turn (with a kick) at Uptown’s Mr. Mesero

and Taco Diner, and his new eponymous version
has both the slickness of those popular hangs
and a more personal touch (refer back to table-
side queso). The enchiladas are hand rolled and
garnished with a sweet tomatillo salsa, not
drowned, flat discs of cheesy masa. Mind you, I
love that style too, but these are more like Mexi-
can manicotti: sweet, bright and fresh. The
chicken, well seasoned, was slightly dry on one
visit, but the tomatillo masked that shortcoming,
as did the chewy cilantro rice.

Just as persuasive: The margaritas. The spe-
cialty micorita ($9) is a burro kick to the brain —
get it on the rocks, thick crystals of salt on the
rim the way El Dio intended; it’s clear and re-
freshing, at least until you try to stand. Their el
santo (also $9) — served frozen meltdown style
with a splash of sangria on top — deserves a
taste, but the micorita is the star here.

Something special was absent from the
pescado tacos ($7)  — a missing it factor that
made them sing like a mariachi on caffeine. Still,
the crunch on the deep-fried white fish re-
minded me of a good pub-style fish and chips,
but without the vinegar. On the other hand, the
barbacoa brisket tacos ($8) give Mia’s a run for
the money: rich, fatty and beautifully smoked …
but, alas, not finished with cheese or an avocado
slice, which would have made them damn near
perfect.

Desserts ($6) are worth saving room for. The
cinco leches cake is impossibly fluffy, with a rich
caramel flavor the farther down you go, as the

edges of the cake absorb cream like Oprah at a
dairy. The chocolate flan is unusual: A rich but
airy cake topped with a medallion of caramel-
and-nut-covered flan. Honestly, it’s almost too
much. But only almost.

There are some “American” dishes on the
menu (burgers, a shrimp salad), but frankly, I’ve
never even thought about ordering them. Mr.
Mesero is where a friend from Monterrey asks to
go when we get a bite out. If a Mexican and a
Texan can easily agree on a restaurant, you don’t
mess with it. •

LET THEM EAT CAKE  |  The flan at Mr. Mesero

comes layered atop a moist chocolate cake, while

the cinco leches is light enough to fly off the plate.

tAStING NOtES
With each new menu — and he does a full

overhaul at least three times a year — Andre Nat-

era, exec chef at Pyramid inside the Fairmont

Hotel, shows more polish. He’s in the season of

his default skills with fall, serving up the kind of

warm, autumnal dishes that breed feelings of

hominess and comfort, which is not a bad thing if

you’re staying at a hotel. The new menu,

launched less than two weeks ago, has no weak

spots — not in the delicious duck two ways (pic-

tured below), where fatty medallions of breast and

a confit ravioli dance atop a bed of lentils, nor in

miso-glazed foie gras, punctuated by sweet dabs of

apple gelee. Natera’s style is simple but not simplistic — it is approachable while still being inventive. (He’s

ably aided by a dessert menu that’s worth a visit on its own.)

Restaurants inside hotels often have trouble generating traffic among locals; Pyramid is one that warrants

a visit, even if you return home to your own bed at night.

While Five Sixty is technically attached to the Hyatt, its position at the top of Reunion Tower — and its

provenance as a creation of Wolfgang Puck — imbue it with an added cache. That didn’t help, though,

when the Asian-theme resto attempted an American-style brunch a while back.

Consider, then, the dim sum offer-

ing, which starts this Sunday,

Brunch 2.0. Here; bacon and eggs

(pictured above) take the form of a

thick slab of pork marinated in a

duck-fat confit, crowned with

sunny-side-up quail eggs. There

are other, familiar items on the

menu, such as the fried “purses” of

lobster-shrimp spring rolls, but with

23 items to choose from, don’t feel

you have to limit yourself. There

are enough options here for a typi-

cal gay brunch with a very atypical

profile.

— A.W.J.
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saturday 10.06
‘Green’ jewelry gets one-of-a-
kind treatment at Union Jack
Christian Colbert got interested in found art

when he got rid of his car and started walking

— he discovered many items on the ground

that looked impressive. With his artist’s eye,

Colbert started Vagabond Jewels, a collection

of pieces he has transformed into necklaces,

rings, bracelets and other wearable art, usually

decorated with crystals and Dia de los Muertos

skulls. Colbert will be signing and talking about

his pieces at Union Jack Saturday, and one

lucky customer can even win a $300 piece!

DEETS: Union Jack, 3920 Cedar Springs

Road. 1–4 p.m. UnionJackDallas.com.

thursday 10.11
Lesbian duo Tegan and Sara at Annette Strauss Square
Canadian-born Tegan and Sara Quin have been cult favorites ever since they first grabbed atten-

tion as 15-year-olds, eventually becoming favorites of Neil Young and appearing on Letterman. It’s

no reason they have gotten headlines: They are sisters, they are twins, they are both lesbian ... oh

and they make really good music. The duo returns to Dallas for an outdoor concert on Thursday,

with Speak opening.

DEETS: Annette Strauss Square at the Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. $35. 8 p.m.

ATTPAC.org.

saturday 10.06
Big Bad Gina celebrates Fort
Worth Pride with concert
Fort Worth Pride is this weekend, and in ad-
dition to the parade and picnic, you can
show your Pride with music. The lesbian
group Big Bad Gina closes out Saturday’s
festivities with a concert that’s sure to be full
of attitude.

DEETS: Orchestra Hall, 4401 Trail Lake
Drive. 8 p.m.

life+style

best bets



calendar

fRiDAy  10.05
THEATER
Avenue Q. Presented by Theatre 3 in the Theatre
Too space, 2900 Routh St. It’s an adult musical with
puppets. Gay puppets. Having sex. Leave the kids
at home. Through Oct. 28. Theatre3Dallas.com.

Children. WinSpan Theatre Co. opens its 15th sea-
son with this play written by A.R. Gurney, set off the
coast of New England over July 4, 1970. Bath
House Cultural Center, 521 Lawther Drive. Oct.
5–20. WingSpanTheatre.com. 213-675-6573.

Becky Shaw. A comedy presented by Kitchen Dog
Theater. The MAC, 3120 McKinney Ave. Final week-
end (through Saturday). KitchenDogTheater.org.

Kooza. The latest Cirque du Soleil show, under the
big top at Reunion Tower, 500 Memorial Drive.
Through Oct. 7. CirqueTicketsOnline.com/Kooza.

The Addams Family. A musical adaptation of the
campy ’60s sitcom is the State Fair musical. Music
Hall at Fair Park, 901 First Ave. Reviewed in this
issue. Through Oct. 21. DallasSummerMusicals.org.

The Mystery of Irma Vep, a Penny Dreadful, a
satire by Charles Ludlam. Presented by WaterTower
Theatre. Addison Theatre Centre, 15650 Addison
Road. Reviewed in this issue. Through Oct. 19. 
WaterTowerTheatre.org.

The Second City Does Dallas. The Chicago-based
comedy troupe teams with the Dallas Theater Cen-
ter for a scripted-with-improv skewering of all things
Big D. Wyly Theatre, 2400 Flora St. Final weekend
(through Saturday). DallasTheaterCenter.org.

FINE ART
Beyond the Lens: The Photography of Resist-
ance and Liberation. A new exhibit featuring the
photos of Faye Schulman opens at the Dallas Holo-
caust Museum, 211 N. Record St. Through Nov. 25.
DallasHolocaustMuseum.org.

On the Silk Road and the High Seas: Chinese
Ceramics, Culture and Commerce. New exhibit 
of centuries-old pottery and sculpture, at the Crow
Collection of Asian Art, 2010 Flora St. 
Through Jan. 27, 2013. CrowCollection.org.

COMMUNITY
Mr. Hidden Door. The first night of the event crown-
ing a new leatherman for 2013 — a postition that is
a direct preliminary to Mr. Texas Leather. Hidden
Door, 5025 Bowser Ave. Oct. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m.

Unwired Dallas. Crystal Meth Anonymous (CMA)
for those wishing to quit using crystal meth meets

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Resource Cen-
ter Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. 7:30 p.m. Free. Crystal-
Meth.org.

Stonewall Group of Narcotics Anonymous. Meets
daily at noon and 7:30 p.m. 2438 Butler St., # 108.

Oak Lawn Group for Gays meets weekly. St. Thomas
Episcopal Church, 6525 Inwood Road, 7 p.m. For more
information, call 214-868-7350.

FUSE drop-in weekdays for gay and bi guys up to 29.
Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. Tuesdays–
Fridays at 2 p.m. DFWFuse.com.

Youth First Texas groups for ages 14 to 22. 3918
Harry Hines Blvd. Fridays—Saturdays and Tuesdays–
Wednesdays at 6 p.m., Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
YouthFirstTexas.org.

sAtURDAy  10.06
FINE ART
Cotton-
wood Art
Festival.
The annual
expo of
painting,
sculpture
and more
from local
artists opens for a weekend of art, food and 
entertainment. 1321 W. Belt Line Road, Richardson. 
Oct. 6–7, 10 a.m. –7 p.m (6 p.m. Sunday). 
CottonwoodArtFestival.com.

PRIDE
Dallas Her Pride. Part of the DFW Pride Movement,
this lesbian-specific event for women of color will 
address empowerment issues in the community.
Dallas Marriott City Center, 600 N. Pearl St. Oct. 6,
10 a.m.–3 p.m. For more information, write
info@DallasHerPride.com.

COMMUNITY
Mr. Hidden Door. Gabe Sims steps down and
crows the new Mr. Hidden Door. Hidden Door, 
5025 Bowser Ave. Oct. 6 at 8 p.m.

SPCA of Texas Pet Grief Counseling monthly pro-
gram helps those who have lost an animal cope with
their loss. Jan Rees-Jones Animal Care Center at
2400 Lone Star Drive. 1 p.m. 214-651-9611.

Dallas Gay Roleplayers Club. Gamers meet to
play and discuss role-playing games from sci-fi to
fantasy. Half Price Books Community Room, 

KIDS THESE DAYS  |  WingSpan Theatre, which specializes in theater form by and about women, kicks off

its 15th season with ‘Children’ by A.R. Gurney at the Bath House. (Photo courtesy Lowell Sargeant)
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5803 E. Northwest Highway. 3–6 p.m. 214-360-0833
ext. 222.

BROADCAST
Lambda Weekly. LGBT radio for North Texas.
Judge Tina Yoo is the guest as the show moves to
its new day and time. 89.3 KNON-FM at 11 a.m. 
LambdaWeekly.com.

sUNDAy  10.07
COMMUNITY
Expressions, a free gender support group for men
and women led by volunteers. Sponsored by Dallas
Gender Society. Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Rea-
gan St. 7 p.m. 214-540-4475.

Cowtown Leathermen cookout. Best Friends Club,
2620 East Lancaster Ave., Fort Worth.

MONDAy  10.08
COMMUNITY

Stonewall Democrats of Tarrant County. Tommy’s
Hamburger Grill, 5228 Camp Bowie Blvd., 
Fort Worth. 7 p.m. 817-913-8743.

PFLAG Mesquite. St. Stephen United Methodist
Church. 2520 Oates Drive, Mesquite. 7 p.m. 
972-279-3112.

BROADCAST
Partners, the new gay-straight sitcom from the cre-
ators of Will & Grace, starring North Texas’ Michael
Urie. Ch. 11 at 8:30 p.m.

tUesDAy  10.09
THEATER
Oral Fixation: The Best of Season 1. The story-
telling series returns for a second season with an
edition that highlights some of the best personal con-
fessions from last year. The MAC, 3120 McKinney
Ave. Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY

Late Bloomers, social support group for women
who came out later in life. La Madeleine, 
3906 Lemmon Ave. 6 p.m. 903-778-4446.

BROADCAST
The New Normal. The hottest new series of the
year is Ryan Murphy’s (Glee, Nip/Tuck) sitcom about
a gay couple who hire a surrogate. Ch. 5 at 
8:30 p.m.

WeDNesDAy  10.10
ONLINE
The Variants. The locally produced web series The
Variants, set at gay-owned Zeus Comics, launches 
a new episode every Wednesday for its new third
season. TheVariants.com.

COMMUNITY
Cathedral Business Network second Wednesday
meeting. Location to be determined. 11:30 a.m. 
Contact Anity Haddy at Cathedral of Hope for more
information. 214-351-1901. CathedralOfHope.com.

American Veterans for Equal Rights North Texas
Chapter. Gay and Lesbian Community Center, 2701
Reagan. 7 p.m. 

American Veterans for Equal Rights Lone Star
Veterans Chapter. BLGT veterans group meets in
Fort Worth. 7:30 p.m. Info at LSVCpres@aol.com.

tHURsDAy  10.11
COMMUNITY
Standing on the Promises is the Alcoholics Anony-
mous group that meets at Cathedral of Hope, 
5910 Cedar Springs Road, Room 107. 
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.

PFLAG Dallas. Northaven United Methodist Church,
12101 Preston Road. 7 p.m. 972-77PFLAG.

CONCERTS
Tegan and Sara perform, with Speak opening. An-
nette Strauss Square at the Winspear Opera House,
2403 Flora St. Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. ATTPAC.org.
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starvoice amusements

LIBRA  Sep 23-Oct 22 
The solution to your relationship problems is not in the bedroom.

There are other kinds of creative play that can help you under-

stand each other better. What? That’s the creative part.

SCORPIO  Oct 23-Nov 21 
Your mouth is liable to get you into trouble, especially at work.

Keep your mind away from low amusements and gossip. If you

can’t say anything nice, learn to say it in a different language. 

SAGITTARIUS  Nov 22-Dec 20 
You may chafe at authority, but take the long view and see how

you can use to your advantage. Fun-loving friends who urge you

to do crazy things are more than fun-loving and less than friends. 

CAPRICORN  Dec 21-Jan 19 
Don’t beat yourself up for trouble with friends. You can work on

solutions, find better friends or prefer quality to quantity. Per-

spectives. Be willing to give in order to get. 

AQUARIUS  Jan 20-Feb 18 
Don’t let new responsibilities tempt you to spending sprees, or

into taking yourself too seriously! Someone who sees you naked

on a regular basis will help you keep things in proportion.

PISCES  Feb 19-Mar 19 
The strength of your roots and history shouldn’t protect you from

challenges, but help you adapt to them. When you’re juggling

too much take time out to meditate. Reach out to friends.  

ARIES  Mar 20-Apr 19 
If you get it into your head to try something new at work, consult

with someone first. It will help you look like a better team player

and could save you trouble. They might even improve your idea.

TAURUS  Apr 20-May 20 
Looking creatively at ideas can wake up some inner demons.

Your partner will help you dispel those old monsters, but it may

take a lot of discussion. Discuss your fears, but also your hopes.

GEMINI  May 21-Jun 20 
Check into your family health history. Some community work can

help you find new purpose in your life and make connections. If

you’re already there, work on better connections.

CANCER  Jun 21-Jul 22 
Worrying about your position in your family can make you sick.

Don’t worry — if feeling neglected, remember the phone works

both ways. Focus on work, pace yourself, breathe, relax.

LEO  Jul 23-Aug 22 
Your playful impulses can be too enthusiastic and misunder-

stood. Think before speaking. The planets are conspiring to

make a great fool of you. You can handle that, but stay alert.

VIRGO  Aug 23-Sep 22
Your partner needs a good listener now — not just conversation-

ally, but on other levels. That could lead to novel fun in the bed-

room, but be very aware of safety issues that might come up.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY
Stephen Moyer turns 43 on Thursday.
The British-born actor plays a 200-year-
old bisexual vampire on the sexy HBO
series True Blood. In 2010, he married
his co-star, Anna Paquin, who has her-
self admitted to being bisexual.

Venus in Virgo and Mercury in Scorpio are in a long sextile
now aspecting Pluto and Uranus, bringing shrewd insight to
social and political problems. Pay close attention to the de-
tails of how things work if you really want to change them. 

THIS WEEK
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Across
1 Margaret Cho’s comedy, often
8 Match penile lengths, e.g.
15 Blanche Wiesen Cook subject
16 It could leave a salty taste in your mouth
17 Lists of tasks
18 Record of a meeting
19 With 20-Across, ABC’s Best Comedy Emmy
winner
20 See 19-Across
21 Cunning
22 Added just under the wire
26 Top-secret org.
27 St. Peter’s et al.
29 Go lickety-split
32 Like Mary’s little follower
33 Per person
37 Genesis brother
38 Capitol Hill prizes
39 Bamako’s country
40 With 42-Across, Emmy winner for Best Sup-
porting Actress in a Comedy
42 See 40-Across
43 Bears witness
46 Queer, literally
48 Wee one

49 Shoe spec
50 Greg of As Good As It Gets
54 Symbols of Marilyn and Diana in the wind
59 Emmy winner for Best Supporting Actor in a
Comedy
61 Fey of 30 Rock
62 Give the slip to
63 Look up and down
64 Peter I, for one
65 Recipient of Bugs’ kisses
66 Message at LesbiaNation.com

Down
1 Petticoat junctions?
2 Star in Perseus
3 How saxes sound
4 Peppermint stick you can lick
5 Mitchell of NBC News
6 Assholes
7 Doubtfire’s title
8 Rotating engine part
9 Openings of porno flicks
10 “Later!”
11 Juicy job for a fruit?
12 Husband of a Duke
13 Rods’ partners
14 Cushy school course
23 Collapse
24 East of Eden director Kazan
25 By ___ of (owing to)
27 Refute
28 Island of Mead’s research
29 Indian head
30 Go up against
31 Boston cager, for short
34 Man who can become a queen
35 He did Jackie’s clothes
36 Six Feet Under box material
41 Rob on the screen
42 Sportscaster Musburger
44 Where Patty Sheehan takes her driver?
45 Boardwalk diversion
46 Withdraw in a “stately” way
47 Prick stimulator
50 “Etta ___” (old comic strip)
51 The Unicorn author Murdoch
52 Lesbian porn star Hartley
53 Tenn. neighbor
55 Go down
56 Blocks off the toy aisle
57 Phallic swimmers
58 Keep in
60 ___ Lock

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 39

easy as ABC
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Brad and Craig at 1851 Club.

Clint and Darren at the Round-Up Saloon.Ross and Rob at Best Friends Club.

Dancers at the Rainbow Lounge.

Steve and John at Station 4. 

Guys’ night out at Club Reflection.

Jason, Tony and Arthur at BJ’s NXS!

Lots of events going on around Dallas and Fort Worth all weekend, and cooler weather should bring crowds out
through Sunday. Dallas Black Pride, which includes parties and workshops, and LifeWalk take place in Dallas. The
Tarrant Pride parade and festival take place in Fort Worth on Oct. 6 and the Pride picnic takes place on Oct. 7
from noon to 6 p.m. … On Oct. 5, The Elm & Pearl and The Brick are the official clubs of Black Pride’s Him4Him.
On Oct. 6, The Block Party — Southern Hospitality takes place at The Elm & Pearl from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. The Offi-
cial After Party begins at 2 a.m. and continues until 5 a.m. at Club Babylon. The close out parties on Oct. 7 are at
Havana and The Brick. … Fort Worth Pride has been taking place all week at The Rainbow Lounge and continues
through the weekend. … Best Friends Club held the official kick-off party. … Wanda returns to the Rose Room for
her annual Southern Pride Show at 11 p.m. on Oct. 7. … Starting this month, Sue Ellen’s shows are on the main
floor. Lillith Grey and Mustache Envy open on Oct. 5 for some wicked tricks and treats. … Win Madonna tickets at
JR.’s Bar & Grill on Oct. 10 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. … The Dallas Chapter of the Texas Gay Rodeo Association
holds its meeting at the Round-Up Saloon on Oct. 7 at 1:30 p.m. … Randy’s Club Cherries in Dallas has Tarrant
Pride T-shirts available. ... Anton Shaw and Buddy Shanahan perform at Alexandre’s on Oct. 10 from 9:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. … Gay hypnotists come together at Dallas Eagle on Oct. 5 at 9 p.m. for Hypnocon, a group of gay hypno-
tists and subjects that come together once a year in different cities to discuss and practice hypnosis for fun and
erotic purposes. ... Happy Tarrant and Dallas Black Pride!       •
PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY HAYES

LIFE+STYLE
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ASuperHome.com 214.944.1300 
Doug Wingfield

R U Buy Curious?
I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

Beautiful Mid-Century Modern 
Home in Lakewood
4125 Sperry,  Dallas Tx. 75214

This 3 bedroom, 3 bath home 
brings outdoors in.

Back yard steps down in three levels to a seasonal creek. 
Covered porch, stone patios and open spacious layout make
it perfect for a no-kid couple who loves to entertain. 
Remodeled kitchen has granite counters, Spanish porcelain
tile and stainless steel appliances. Huge downstairs area 
provides ample space for utility, gameroom, office or 
additional living area. Enjoy quick access to White Rock Lake
Park. Greenhouse is a bonus! 

Contact Ken Lampton with RE/MAX About Dallas at 214-502-5858

$399,000
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FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $800
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park
LOOK & LEASE SPECIAL!

214-956-9845     fairfaxapt@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry 
• Faux Wood Floors 
• Near Highland Park

Studios..........$485 - $545
1 Bedrooms....$575 - $700
2 Bedrooms..$900 - $950

214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

$299Move In Special! WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

NORTH DALLAS 
GALLERIA

One bedroom luxury residence near LBJ and
Midway.  Brand new finish-out.  Hardwood
maple, Travertine tile and premium carpet
flooring.  Ceiling fan and track lighting.
Quartz countertops and bar.  Travertine 
backsplashes.  Premium stainless steel 
appliances.  Zoned heating and cooling.
Washer/ Dryer.  Pool.  All utilities included.  
Gay owned and managed.  

One Bedroom $835/Mo.  
All Bills Paid.  Available Now.
Al at 214-770-1214

3 BEDROOMS 1500+ SQ.FT. !
1-2 Bedroom Homes 

Also Available

2 mi.

Bishop Arts 
District

I-30

I-35
Downtown
Dallas 1306 N. PLYMOUTH RD. DALLAS

TheGreensOfKesslerPark.com
214-943-1183

Flats, Lofts & Townhomes
Starting from $710

Private Yards, Gorgeous Views, Dog Park

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING,
AWAY FROM IT ALL!

2 

WE
EK
S 

FRE
E!

FOR SALE  •  UPTOWN CONDO

2 Bedroom /2 bath $120,000
Located on the Katy Trail

214-274-7741

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
Relators

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

GREG HOOVER
Classifieds Account Manager

Stand Out 
In the Crowd
Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am  – 4:30 pm   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and computer
proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties: computers,

phones, filing, faxing and mailing.  
Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

Best Movers 2012!

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com
TXDMV 00521440B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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Dale’s Area Movers
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN OAK LAWN & ALL OF DALLAS
DalesAreaMovers.com

972-514-8804    214-586-1738 us
d
ot
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2
5
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3
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Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting for various administrative and
office positions located throughout the

DFW area. Apply online at 
www.carterstaffingsol.com or email 

resume to
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is looking 
for an accounting and 

grants compliance analyst.  
This position assists the CFO 

in all aspects of the grant process and
responsible for day-to-day accounting
functions.  A Bachelors degree in 
accounting is required with 

knowledge and experience in the prin-
ciples of not-for-profit accounting and
grants compliance.  Interested candi-
dates should forward resumes to 

careers@aidsarms.org.

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar
in DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders,
bar backs, bouncers and dancers!

Contact us at
DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,
Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 
to set up an interview. Must have
valid IDs, be a team player, TABC

certified and possess an 
outstanding customer service attitude. 

Help with inside 
CHRISTMAS DECORATION 

INSTALLATION 
AND TAKEDOWNS 

dependible person with dependible
transportation some experience a plus
some lifting and latter climbing re-
quired. team workers only call gary

214-696-9791

Design District office and warehouse
needs a part-time general duties 
assistant.  General duties could 

include, document delivery, warehouse
cleaning, car washing, personal 

errands for staff, etc.  
Interested candidates can 

email TomL@mindspring.com. to learn
more about the position.

Sales Consultants wanted for Mad
Outre, MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

N.E. Oak Lawn
2 bedroom with private garden  residences in a 
predominately lesbian and gay, small quiet
gated community. Recently renovated inside
and out.  Mediterranean front with beautiful
landscaping.  4 inch door casings, 7 inch 
baseboards, crown molding, ceiling fans and
track  lighting.  Individual heat and AC.  Gay
owned & managed.
2 BEDROOM w/private garden  $940/Mo.+ elect.   Avail. Now.

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
FABULOUS, UPGRADED, 2/2
$950/Mo.   Wycliff & Dickason

Available Immediately.

Oak Lawn Condo

214-629-3814

Roommate Wanted to Share nice
Home

West Dallas   $300/mo All bill Paid 
214-905-9657    Text.  214-563-1546

EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE
Roommates

EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENTMOVERSREAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

CHARMING 1920’S COTTAGE  
Knox / Henderson Area

REMODELED 2 BEDROOM / 2 BATH  WITH STUDY
Hardwoods, tile bathroom, granite kitchen, 

central AC/heat.  Great area.  Stores, shops, restaurants.
$1500 per month plus utilities.    
Call Allen at 214-558-9591 

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

Please Contact Us at 
taddyspetservices.com
“Become A Pet Sitter”

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

TOP NOTCH 
PET SITTERS WANTED

SEEKING ANIMAL LOVERS TO WORK 
PART/FULL-TIME.  INCLUDES WEEKENDS, 

AFTERNOON & HOLIDAYS. $9 - $12 + per sit.

Requirements: Flexible Schedule,  own a car, have 
a computer w/email, printer & internet access.

MALE SEEKS ROOMMATE 
OR MALE COUPLE TO SHARE HOME 

3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
OAK LAWN HEIGHTS 

AVAILABLE NOW.
ROGER 214-664-7453

please leave message if I don’t answer.

BEAUTIFUL 
LANDSCAPED 
BACKYARD

WITH
POOL &  
HOT TUB

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Greg x 123

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
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ASuperHome.com 214.944.1300 
Doug Wingfield

R U Buy Curious?
I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

Beautiful Mid-Century Modern 
Home in Lakewood
4125 Sperry,  Dallas Tx. 75214

This 3 bedroom, 3 bath home 
brings outdoors in.

Back yard steps down in three levels to a seasonal creek. 
Covered porch, stone patios and open spacious layout make
it perfect for a no-kid couple who loves to entertain. 
Remodeled kitchen has granite counters, Spanish porcelain
tile and stainless steel appliances. Huge downstairs area 
provides ample space for utility, gameroom, office or 
additional living area. Enjoy quick access to White Rock Lake
Park. Greenhouse is a bonus! 

Contact Ken Lampton with RE/MAX About Dallas at 214-502-5858

$399,000

index  »  10.05.12

classy to advertise » 214.754.8710
to shop » dallasvoice.com/classy

DVClassy » On Facebook and Twitter

PHONE:

214.754.8710
EXT. 123

FAX:

214.969.7271

E-MAIL:
hoover@dallasvoice.com
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Classifieds Account Manager
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FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $800
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park
LOOK & LEASE SPECIAL!

214-956-9845     fairfaxapt@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry 
• Faux Wood Floors 
• Near Highland Park

Studios..........$485 - $545
1 Bedrooms....$575 - $700
2 Bedrooms..$900 - $950

214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

$299Move In Special! WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

NORTH DALLAS 
GALLERIA

One bedroom luxury residence near LBJ and
Midway.  Brand new finish-out.  Hardwood
maple, Travertine tile and premium carpet
flooring.  Ceiling fan and track lighting.
Quartz countertops and bar.  Travertine 
backsplashes.  Premium stainless steel 
appliances.  Zoned heating and cooling.
Washer/ Dryer.  Pool.  All utilities included.  
Gay owned and managed.  

One Bedroom $835/Mo.  
All Bills Paid.  Available Now.
Al at 214-770-1214

3 BEDROOMS 1500+ SQ.FT. !
1-2 Bedroom Homes 

Also Available

2 mi.

Bishop Arts 
District

I-30

I-35
Downtown
Dallas 1306 N. PLYMOUTH RD. DALLAS

TheGreensOfKesslerPark.com
214-943-1183

Flats, Lofts & Townhomes
Starting from $710

Private Yards, Gorgeous Views, Dog Park

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING,
AWAY FROM IT ALL!

2 
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S 
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E!

FOR SALE  •  UPTOWN CONDO

2 Bedroom /2 bath $120,000
Located on the Katy Trail

214-274-7741

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
Relators

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

GREG HOOVER
Classifieds Account Manager

Stand Out 
In the Crowd
Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am  – 4:30 pm   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and computer
proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties: computers,

phones, filing, faxing and mailing.  
Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

Best Movers 2012!

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com
TXDMV 00521440B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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Dale’s Area Movers
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN OAK LAWN & ALL OF DALLAS
DalesAreaMovers.com

972-514-8804    214-586-1738 us
d
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Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting for various administrative and
office positions located throughout the

DFW area. Apply online at 
www.carterstaffingsol.com or email 

resume to
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is looking 
for an accounting and 

grants compliance analyst.  
This position assists the CFO 

in all aspects of the grant process and
responsible for day-to-day accounting
functions.  A Bachelors degree in 
accounting is required with 

knowledge and experience in the prin-
ciples of not-for-profit accounting and
grants compliance.  Interested candi-
dates should forward resumes to 

careers@aidsarms.org.

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar
in DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders,
bar backs, bouncers and dancers!

Contact us at
DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,
Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 
to set up an interview. Must have
valid IDs, be a team player, TABC

certified and possess an 
outstanding customer service attitude. 

Help with inside 
CHRISTMAS DECORATION 

INSTALLATION 
AND TAKEDOWNS 

dependible person with dependible
transportation some experience a plus
some lifting and latter climbing re-
quired. team workers only call gary

214-696-9791

Design District office and warehouse
needs a part-time general duties 
assistant.  General duties could 

include, document delivery, warehouse
cleaning, car washing, personal 

errands for staff, etc.  
Interested candidates can 

email TomL@mindspring.com. to learn
more about the position.

Sales Consultants wanted for Mad
Outre, MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

N.E. Oak Lawn
2 bedroom with private garden  residences in a 
predominately lesbian and gay, small quiet
gated community. Recently renovated inside
and out.  Mediterranean front with beautiful
landscaping.  4 inch door casings, 7 inch 
baseboards, crown molding, ceiling fans and
track  lighting.  Individual heat and AC.  Gay
owned & managed.
2 BEDROOM w/private garden  $940/Mo.+ elect.   Avail. Now.

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
FABULOUS, UPGRADED, 2/2
$950/Mo.   Wycliff & Dickason

Available Immediately.

Oak Lawn Condo

214-629-3814

Roommate Wanted to Share nice
Home

West Dallas   $300/mo All bill Paid 
214-905-9657    Text.  214-563-1546

EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE
Roommates

EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENTMOVERSREAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

CHARMING 1920’S COTTAGE  
Knox / Henderson Area

REMODELED 2 BEDROOM / 2 BATH  WITH STUDY
Hardwoods, tile bathroom, granite kitchen, 

central AC/heat.  Great area.  Stores, shops, restaurants.
$1500 per month plus utilities.    
Call Allen at 214-558-9591 

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

Please Contact Us at 
taddyspetservices.com
“Become A Pet Sitter”

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

TOP NOTCH 
PET SITTERS WANTED

SEEKING ANIMAL LOVERS TO WORK 
PART/FULL-TIME.  INCLUDES WEEKENDS, 

AFTERNOON & HOLIDAYS. $9 - $12 + per sit.

Requirements: Flexible Schedule,  own a car, have 
a computer w/email, printer & internet access.

MALE SEEKS ROOMMATE 
OR MALE COUPLE TO SHARE HOME 

3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
OAK LAWN HEIGHTS 

AVAILABLE NOW.
ROGER 214-664-7453

please leave message if I don’t answer.

BEAUTIFUL 
LANDSCAPED 
BACKYARD

WITH
POOL &  
HOT TUB

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Greg x 123

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
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Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

214-754-8710
Greg ext 123      

20 years Hospitality Professional,
have been out of work for 9 months.
Can work in either Restaurants or 

Hotels. I am looking for Supervisory or
Assistant Manager Postion.
Resume upon request,
Serious Employers Please.  

214-274-0721

DallasVoice.com/classy

MEDICAL ASSISTANT (3 Positions
Available)

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.
The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Candidates must
have Hepatitis B vaccination prior to
hire date.  Interested candidates should
forward resumes to careers@aid-

sarms.org

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar
in DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders,
bar backs, bouncers and dancers!

Contact us at
DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,
Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 
to set up an interview. Must have
valid IDs, be a team player, TABC

certified and possess an 
outstanding customer service attitude. 

Unique Roofing & Renovations is
seeking commercial & residential
sales executives. An opportunity to
make 70k  to 80k the first year.

Candidate should forward resumes
to:  HR@unique-renovations.com

Rockfish Mockingbird Station is hiring
for qualified Hosts and Servers.  

Please apply weekdays between 2-4
onsite at 5331 E. Mockingbird Lane.

L G B T
Looking Great B4 

& after your
Thirties

Looking for Leaders in the Texas Market.
Join us on a New Business Adventure and 
Team up with the Doctor’s who created 
Proactiv® Rodan+Fields Dermatologists.  

For free product and/or press kit, 
Contact the Independant consultants at

rollageaway@myrandf.com
or call 214-693-1960

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

Over 30 home & auto insurance companies.
Thanks to you we are 

Dallas’ #1 Insurance Agency

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH •BUSINESS 
• HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

One call gets multiple quotes! 214-599-0808
2919 Welborn Street Suite 100 Dallas Texas   •   StevenGravesInsurance.com

TARGET MARKETING

Dallas Voice 
Classifieds

214-754-8710 ext 123

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

INSURANCEINSURANCE

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity

EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Employment

INSURANCE

Dance Club on Maple Ave. FOR SALE
We Move Out Today... You Move In Tomorrow!!

All Licenses up to date  3000 Sq.Ft. space!
Please call or email for details.

Rachel Miles 817-914-3972  or  Rachel@Kaliente.cc

IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR:

• Front Desk / Concierge • Head Waiter   

• Sous Chef • Part-time Dining Room Staff

2516 Maple Ave. Dallas, TX  75201

E-mail: genmgrstgermain@aol.com
or fax: 214-871-0740 No phone calls please.

A Relais & 
Châteaux Property

Luxurious European style 
award winning hotel & restaurant

AIDS Arms is currently seeking a
data management specialist for the
STAYFree Program. This position re-
quires a Bachelor’s degree in busi-
ness administration, information
technology, or other related field.

Must demonstrate expertise with MS
Word, Access, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook and social media.  A mini-
mum of 2 years experience in per-
forming data management activities
is required.  Interested candidates
should forward resumes to ca-

reers@aidsarms.org.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Informa-
tion Technology Specialist.  Responsi-

bilities will include support of
workstations, printers, phone systems
and copiers.   An Associate’s Degree
from on accredited university or infor-
mation technology technical school or
two year’s experience is required.  Inter-
ested candidates should forward re-
sumes to careers@aidsarms.org.

Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting Physicians, Physician Assistants

and Medical Directors, in the
Dallas area. Submit resumes online at

www.carterstaffingsol.com  or by emailing
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com. 

Apply today!

EVENTS & PORTRAITS
940.337.1791

CHANCEHEATH.CARBONMADE.COM

www.dallasvoice.com

SCOTT BESEDA STATE FARM INSURANCESCOTT BESEDA
DISCOUNT RATES WITHOUT DISCOUNT SERVICES • 214-219-6610

CALL US TODAY
GLITTER
IS ON THE WAY !

CALL US TODAY
GLITTER
IS ON THE WAY !

glittergocleaning.com    214-856-9899

FIRST TIME SPECIAL!
1 Bedroom $50     
2 Bedroom $60
3 Bedroom $70

ROOF REPAIR 
S P E C I A L I S T
ROOF REPAIR 
S P E C I A L I S T

Specializing in Hard To Find Roof Leaks

214.557.5250
Carpentry, Drywall Repair & Painting ALSO AVAILABLE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
RoofRepairSpecialist@live.com

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

TA
C
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!!

Benjamin’s Painting 
214-725-6768

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

•• •
Full Service Plumbing 
No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

Servicing Oak Lawn Since 2003
Call Michael: 214-566-9737

RenovationsMake Right
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Oak Lawn / Oak Cliff
John R. Hollingsworth  &  David R. Philips
972-975-0962   MAKE-RIGHT.COM

AllstarsAllstars
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING 

No Job Too Big Or Small
Repair or Replacement
Trouble Shooting Experts
24/7 Emergency Repairs
Over 17 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS
FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

972-248-3322 Allstarselectric.com
TECL 276710       TACL B00042498E

“BBB” A + Rating

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling • Home Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

METRO DALLAS CLEANING
The Way Clean Should Be!

Professional Cleaning From Top to Bottom
WE ALSO CLEAN  

CARPETS • RUGS • UPHOLSTERY
Residential  & Commercial   •  Insured

Since 2006 214-682-2777

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting
Honey Do lists , Fences & Decks, Concrete Work, 

Sheet Rock Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

DESIGN • INSTAL • MAINTAIN
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs
Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947

dallaslandscaper75219@gmail.com
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Painting

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Roofing

SERVICESSERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping 

HOME SERVICES
Electrical

HOME SERVICES
Electrical

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
General

Robert York
House Cleaning Services

214-271-5973

CASEY CONNER ~ 
HOUSEMAN SERVICES

General & seasonal cleaning , organizing
tasteful shopping  & mundane errands.

Caring for people, places, pets, plants since 1982.

214.931.8097    caseyc3@gmail.com

Mister Clean TO THE RESCUE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
23 years experience.   

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING 
Bobby Utter  Cell 214-693-6143 Office 214-381-0734



Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

214-754-8710
Greg ext 123      

20 years Hospitality Professional,
have been out of work for 9 months.
Can work in either Restaurants or 

Hotels. I am looking for Supervisory or
Assistant Manager Postion.
Resume upon request,
Serious Employers Please.  

214-274-0721

DallasVoice.com/classy

MEDICAL ASSISTANT (3 Positions
Available)

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.
The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Candidates must
have Hepatitis B vaccination prior to
hire date.  Interested candidates should
forward resumes to careers@aid-

sarms.org

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar
in DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders,
bar backs, bouncers and dancers!

Contact us at
DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,
Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 
to set up an interview. Must have
valid IDs, be a team player, TABC

certified and possess an 
outstanding customer service attitude. 

Unique Roofing & Renovations is
seeking commercial & residential
sales executives. An opportunity to
make 70k  to 80k the first year.

Candidate should forward resumes
to:  HR@unique-renovations.com

Rockfish Mockingbird Station is hiring
for qualified Hosts and Servers.  

Please apply weekdays between 2-4
onsite at 5331 E. Mockingbird Lane.

L G B T
Looking Great B4 

& after your
Thirties

Looking for Leaders in the Texas Market.
Join us on a New Business Adventure and 
Team up with the Doctor’s who created 
Proactiv® Rodan+Fields Dermatologists.  

For free product and/or press kit, 
Contact the Independant consultants at

rollageaway@myrandf.com
or call 214-693-1960

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

Over 30 home & auto insurance companies.
Thanks to you we are 

Dallas’ #1 Insurance Agency

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH •BUSINESS 
• HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

One call gets multiple quotes! 214-599-0808
2919 Welborn Street Suite 100 Dallas Texas   •   StevenGravesInsurance.com

TARGET MARKETING

Dallas Voice 
Classifieds

214-754-8710 ext 123

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

INSURANCEINSURANCE

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity

EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Employment

INSURANCE

Dance Club on Maple Ave. FOR SALE
We Move Out Today... You Move In Tomorrow!!

All Licenses up to date  3000 Sq.Ft. space!
Please call or email for details.

Rachel Miles 817-914-3972  or  Rachel@Kaliente.cc

IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR:

• Front Desk / Concierge • Head Waiter   

• Sous Chef • Part-time Dining Room Staff

2516 Maple Ave. Dallas, TX  75201

E-mail: genmgrstgermain@aol.com
or fax: 214-871-0740 No phone calls please.

A Relais & 
Châteaux Property

Luxurious European style 
award winning hotel & restaurant

AIDS Arms is currently seeking a
data management specialist for the
STAYFree Program. This position re-
quires a Bachelor’s degree in busi-
ness administration, information
technology, or other related field.

Must demonstrate expertise with MS
Word, Access, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook and social media.  A mini-
mum of 2 years experience in per-
forming data management activities
is required.  Interested candidates
should forward resumes to ca-

reers@aidsarms.org.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Informa-
tion Technology Specialist.  Responsi-

bilities will include support of
workstations, printers, phone systems
and copiers.   An Associate’s Degree
from on accredited university or infor-
mation technology technical school or
two year’s experience is required.  Inter-
ested candidates should forward re-
sumes to careers@aidsarms.org.

Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting Physicians, Physician Assistants

and Medical Directors, in the
Dallas area. Submit resumes online at

www.carterstaffingsol.com  or by emailing
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com. 

Apply today!

EVENTS & PORTRAITS
940.337.1791

CHANCEHEATH.CARBONMADE.COM

www.dallasvoice.com

SCOTT BESEDA STATE FARM INSURANCESCOTT BESEDA
DISCOUNT RATES WITHOUT DISCOUNT SERVICES • 214-219-6610

CALL US TODAY
GLITTER
IS ON THE WAY !

CALL US TODAY
GLITTER
IS ON THE WAY !

glittergocleaning.com    214-856-9899

FIRST TIME SPECIAL!
1 Bedroom $50     
2 Bedroom $60
3 Bedroom $70

ROOF REPAIR 
S P E C I A L I S T
ROOF REPAIR 
S P E C I A L I S T

Specializing in Hard To Find Roof Leaks

214.557.5250
Carpentry, Drywall Repair & Painting ALSO AVAILABLE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
RoofRepairSpecialist@live.com

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!!

Benjamin’s Painting 
214-725-6768

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

•• •
Full Service Plumbing 
No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

Servicing Oak Lawn Since 2003
Call Michael: 214-566-9737

RenovationsMake Right
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Oak Lawn / Oak Cliff
John R. Hollingsworth  &  David R. Philips
972-975-0962   MAKE-RIGHT.COM

AllstarsAllstars
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING 

No Job Too Big Or Small
Repair or Replacement
Trouble Shooting Experts
24/7 Emergency Repairs
Over 17 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS
FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

972-248-3322 Allstarselectric.com
TECL 276710       TACL B00042498E

“BBB” A + Rating

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling • Home Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

METRO DALLAS CLEANING
The Way Clean Should Be!

Professional Cleaning From Top to Bottom
WE ALSO CLEAN  

CARPETS • RUGS • UPHOLSTERY
Residential  & Commercial   •  Insured

Since 2006 214-682-2777

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting
Honey Do lists , Fences & Decks, Concrete Work, 

Sheet Rock Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

electrical services, inc.

metroplexelectric@swbell.net 

(214) 405-5513

NEW CONSTRUCTION        REMODEL        SERVICE

T
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Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

DESIGN • INSTAL • MAINTAIN
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs
Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947

dallaslandscaper75219@gmail.com
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Painting

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Roofing

SERVICESSERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping 

HOME SERVICES
Electrical

HOME SERVICES
Electrical

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
General

Robert York
House Cleaning Services

214-271-5973

CASEY CONNER ~ 
HOUSEMAN SERVICES

General & seasonal cleaning , organizing
tasteful shopping  & mundane errands.

Caring for people, places, pets, plants since 1982.

214.931.8097    caseyc3@gmail.com

Mister Clean TO THE RESCUE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
23 years experience.   

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING 
Bobby Utter  Cell 214-693-6143 Office 214-381-0734
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AllstarsAllstars
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING No Job Too Big Or Small

Repair or Replacement
Trouble Shooting Experts
24/7 Emergency Repairs
Over 17 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS
FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

972-248-3322 Allstarselectric.com

TECL 276710       
TACL B00042498E

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

TXDMV 521440B & USDOT 1032910 www.FantasticMoves.com

214.349.MOVE 214.349.MOVE

www.FantasticMoves.com

“BBB” A +
Rating

Planning ahead for 
property ownership with your partner

Couples may have children and even family members whom, 
believe it is their right to inherit your home. If you find it necessary,
and helpful, you may sit down with your family and next of kin.
Discuss the issues that have been faced because you are 
not allowed to get married. Advanced lines of communication
throughout your relationship will deter the fighting and bickering
that can occur when no one is sure how you wanted your things to
be handled. It is natural for your parents and siblings to believe
you would want all of your property to be inherited by them, if they
don’t understand your relationship and commitment.
Discussing your wishes beforehand can eliminate issues later on
— but always ensure any of these conversations are preceded
with the proper legal documentation. Unless you have specific
legal documents in place upon your or your partner’s death, 
state laws generally hand over financial decision-making and 
inheritance to blood relatives rather than domestic partners.  

Estate and tax planning.

In a “traditional” marriage the surviving wife or husband inherits
all of the couple’s assets without incurring any tax penalty. But
with the LGBT community, your partner will pay taxes on any 
inheritance over the federal exemption — check with your CPA for
specific details.
Always check with a gay/gay friendly lawyer to ensure the laws in
your city, state and county follow the general guidelines given
above before proceeding on any course of action.

— Jeff Hammerberg

Jeff Hammerberg is the founding CEO of GayRealEstate.com, of-

fering free, instant access to the nation’s top gay, gay-friendly Real-

tors in every city coast-to-coast.

Too much Drafting?
Send your sketches 
and redlines to a Fast, Reliable, 
Award Winning draftsman. 

Registered Interior Designer,
State of Texas #11246, NCIDQ Cert. No. 28182

Skills Include:

•  Interior Design
•  Technical Drafting
•  MEP Drafting
•  City Permitting 
•  Great Communicator

Residential $45/hour
Commercial $65/hour
MEPs $75/hour

Dave Hartman, LEED AP BD+C

214-810-5629
dave@dallasdrafting.net
www.dallasdrafting.net

harrismicky

property improvements

• Decks & Remodeling
• Rental & Repo Make-ready
SMALLER JOBS WELCOME

409-502-7642
micky@mickyharris.com

9139 Devonshire, Dallas, TX 75209
Stunning Remodel   $789,000  .65 Acres
Exquisite mid-century modern home on a beautifully treed .65 acre. A home of this quality on such a
magnificent lot is rarely available in this prestigious Devonshire neighborhood. Beautiful original white
oak hardwoods and stone floors throughout this wonderful floor plan. Gourmet chef’s kitchen is a cooks
dream with granite, six burner viking range with grill, two sinks, and over-sized center island. The 
master suite features a tranquil spa-like retreat and steps out to scenic views that lead to the private
garden area beyond the first level. Walk to shops and restaurants but feel like you are in the country on
this heavily treed lot with a fabulous outdoor entertainment area.

Christine Tate Schmitt   469-939-9659
Coldwell Banker Redidential Brokerage CBDFW.com/christineschmitt

Classy

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Jade Air

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

JadeAirDallas.com
214.522.2805    
214.923.7904

PROMPT 
EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE!

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

• Remodeling 
• Home Repair 
• Sheetrock 
• Painting
• Decks 
• Stone Work

Mitch Cooper

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.&

Call Me Today!   972-935-8058
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STEVE BRANDTSTEVE BRANDT

KITCHENS / BATHS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

HONEY DO LISTS  • FENCES & DECKS 
CONCRETE WORK 
SHEET ROCK REPAIR 

CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS

HOME REPAIR 
& MAINTENANCE

Free Estimates • 214.440.7070

Since1977HOME REPAIR 
& MAINTENANCE

Planning ahead for 
property ownership with your partner

Joint tenancy.

One way to ensure that your home stays with your partner
would be to take title to the property as “joint tenants”. This
would ensure upon either person’s death, the property
legally would belong, 100 percent  to the remaining partner.

Tenants in common.

A second option would be to take title together as “tenants in 
common,” which allows the legal will of the deceased to 
determine how his/her share of the assets including the house 
are distributed. Either of these options is relatively simple and can
be accomplished quite reasonably with your attorney, or gay real 
estate professional.

Testamentary documents.

Another excellent way to ensure your home goes to your partner is
to have a will. A will is a simple legal document that is drawn up 
by a lawyer or yourself, at places like LegalZoom.com, naming
someone - in this case, your partner - as the person to manage
your estate upon your death, outlining your specific desires in 
reference to all aspects of your estate.

Couples may have children and even family members who 
believe it is their right to inherit your home. If you find it necessary,
and helpful, you may sit down with your family and next of kin.
Discuss the issues that have been faced because you are 
not allowed to get married. Advanced lines of communication
throughout your relationship will deter the fighting and bickering
that can occur when no one is sure how you wanted your things to
be handled. It is natural for your parents and siblings to believe
you would want all of your property to be inherited by them, if they
don’t understand your relationship and commitment.
Discussing your wishes beforehand can eliminate issues later on
— but always ensure any of these conversations are preceded
with the proper legal documentation. Unless you have specific
legal documents in place upon your or your partner’s death, 
state laws generally hand over financial decision-making and 
inheritance to blood relatives rather than domestic partners.  

Estate and tax planning.

In a “traditional” marriage the surviving wife or husband inherits
all of the couple’s assets without incurring any tax penalty. But
with the LGBT community, your partner will pay taxes on any 
inheritance over the federal exemption — check with your CPA for
specific details.
Always check with a gay/gay friendly lawyer to ensure the laws in
your city, state and county follow the general guidelines given
above before proceeding on any course of action.

— Jeff Hammerberg

Jeff Hammerberg is the founding CEO of GayRealEstate.com, 

offering free, instant access to the nation’s top gay, gay-friendly 

Realtors in every city coast-to-coast.

Who’s got your back-
and your back pocket?

When It Comes To
HOME & AUTO

INSURANCE

Just ask our 40 million State Farm customers.

With State Farm behind you, you can look forward to what’s ahead. 
Like 97% customer satisfaction with claims - plus discounts up to
40%. * GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US 
ONLINE TODAY.

*Discounts may vary state to state.  Based on a 2008 internal State Farm claims department national study.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, Il

1103158 11/11

Scott Beseda, Agent
4411 Lemmon Ave, Ste 203  Dallas, Tx 75219

Bus: 214-219-6610 • scottbeseda.com • Se habla español

®CASEY CONNER ~ 
HOUSEMAN SERVICES

CASEY CONNER ~ 
HOUSEMAN SERVICES
GENERAL & 
SEASONAL CLEANING

214.931.8097  
caseyc3@gmail.com

Tasteful shopping  & mundane errands.
Caring for people, places, pets & plants 
since 1982

CARPENTER
HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALESTS
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Call Bill: 972-998-2427

WILL WORK ALONGSIDE HOME OWNER 
WITH NEEDED TOOLS AND EXPERTISE 
OR COMPLETE THE PROJECT ALONE

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Cohabitation of same-sex couples has yet to be 

recognized by America’s court system except in a few

states that have legalized gay marriage. Therefore, 

guidelines for the dissolution of property between same

sex couples is critical, and must be determined before the

sickness or death of either person. 

There are a few options to ensure your partner is 

allowed to inherit the home you have shared.  

48 dallasvoice.com • 10.05.12



AllstarsAllstars
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING No Job Too Big Or Small

Repair or Replacement
Trouble Shooting Experts
24/7 Emergency Repairs
Over 17 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS
FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

972-248-3322 Allstarselectric.com

TECL 276710       
TACL B00042498E

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

TXDMV 521440B & USDOT 1032910 www.FantasticMoves.com

214.349.MOVE 214.349.MOVE

www.FantasticMoves.com

“BBB” A +
Rating

Planning ahead for 
property ownership with your partner

Couples may have children and even family members whom, 
believe it is their right to inherit your home. If you find it necessary,
and helpful, you may sit down with your family and next of kin.
Discuss the issues that have been faced because you are 
not allowed to get married. Advanced lines of communication
throughout your relationship will deter the fighting and bickering
that can occur when no one is sure how you wanted your things to
be handled. It is natural for your parents and siblings to believe
you would want all of your property to be inherited by them, if they
don’t understand your relationship and commitment.
Discussing your wishes beforehand can eliminate issues later on
— but always ensure any of these conversations are preceded
with the proper legal documentation. Unless you have specific
legal documents in place upon your or your partner’s death, 
state laws generally hand over financial decision-making and 
inheritance to blood relatives rather than domestic partners.  

Estate and tax planning.

In a “traditional” marriage the surviving wife or husband inherits
all of the couple’s assets without incurring any tax penalty. But
with the LGBT community, your partner will pay taxes on any 
inheritance over the federal exemption — check with your CPA for
specific details.
Always check with a gay/gay friendly lawyer to ensure the laws in
your city, state and county follow the general guidelines given
above before proceeding on any course of action.

— Jeff Hammerberg

Jeff Hammerberg is the founding CEO of GayRealEstate.com, of-

fering free, instant access to the nation’s top gay, gay-friendly Real-

tors in every city coast-to-coast.

Too much Drafting?
Send your sketches 
and redlines to a Fast, Reliable, 
Award Winning draftsman. 

Registered Interior Designer,
State of Texas #11246, NCIDQ Cert. No. 28182

Skills Include:

•  Interior Design
•  Technical Drafting
•  MEP Drafting
•  City Permitting 
•  Great Communicator

Residential $45/hour
Commercial $65/hour
MEPs $75/hour

Dave Hartman, LEED AP BD+C

214-810-5629
dave@dallasdrafting.net
www.dallasdrafting.net

harrismicky

property improvements

• Decks & Remodeling
• Rental & Repo Make-ready
SMALLER JOBS WELCOME

409-502-7642
micky@mickyharris.com

9139 Devonshire, Dallas, TX 75209
Stunning Remodel   $789,000  .65 Acres
Exquisite mid-century modern home on a beautifully treed .65 acre. A home of this quality on such a
magnificent lot is rarely available in this prestigious Devonshire neighborhood. Beautiful original white
oak hardwoods and stone floors throughout this wonderful floor plan. Gourmet chef’s kitchen is a cooks
dream with granite, six burner viking range with grill, two sinks, and over-sized center island. The 
master suite features a tranquil spa-like retreat and steps out to scenic views that lead to the private
garden area beyond the first level. Walk to shops and restaurants but feel like you are in the country on
this heavily treed lot with a fabulous outdoor entertainment area.

Christine Tate Schmitt   469-939-9659
Coldwell Banker Redidential Brokerage CBDFW.com/christineschmitt
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Classy

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Jade Air

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

JadeAirDallas.com
214.522.2805    
214.923.7904

PROMPT 
EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE!

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

• Remodeling 
• Home Repair 
• Sheetrock 
• Painting
• Decks 
• Stone Work

Mitch Cooper

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.&

Call Me Today!   972-935-8058
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STEVE BRANDTSTEVE BRANDT

KITCHENS / BATHS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

HONEY DO LISTS  • FENCES & DECKS 
CONCRETE WORK 
SHEET ROCK REPAIR 

CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS

HOME REPAIR 
& MAINTENANCE

Free Estimates • 214.440.7070

Since1977HOME REPAIR 
& MAINTENANCE

Planning ahead for 
property ownership with your partner

Joint tenancy.

One way to ensure that your home stays with your partner
would be to take title to the property as “joint tenants”. This
would ensure upon either person’s death, the property
legally would belong, 100 percent  to the remaining partner.

Tenants in common.

A second option would be to take title together as “tenants in 
common,” which allows the legal will of the deceased to 
determine how his/her share of the assets including the house 
are distributed. Either of these options is relatively simple and can
be accomplished quite reasonably with your attorney, or gay real 
estate professional.

Testamentary documents.

Another excellent way to ensure your home goes to your partner is
to have a will. A will is a simple legal document that is drawn up 
by a lawyer or yourself, at places like LegalZoom.com, naming
someone - in this case, your partner - as the person to manage
your estate upon your death, outlining your specific desires in 
reference to all aspects of your estate.

Couples may have children and even family members who 
believe it is their right to inherit your home. If you find it necessary,
and helpful, you may sit down with your family and next of kin.
Discuss the issues that have been faced because you are 
not allowed to get married. Advanced lines of communication
throughout your relationship will deter the fighting and bickering
that can occur when no one is sure how you wanted your things to
be handled. It is natural for your parents and siblings to believe
you would want all of your property to be inherited by them, if they
don’t understand your relationship and commitment.
Discussing your wishes beforehand can eliminate issues later on
— but always ensure any of these conversations are preceded
with the proper legal documentation. Unless you have specific
legal documents in place upon your or your partner’s death, 
state laws generally hand over financial decision-making and 
inheritance to blood relatives rather than domestic partners.  

Estate and tax planning.

In a “traditional” marriage the surviving wife or husband inherits
all of the couple’s assets without incurring any tax penalty. But
with the LGBT community, your partner will pay taxes on any 
inheritance over the federal exemption — check with your CPA for
specific details.
Always check with a gay/gay friendly lawyer to ensure the laws in
your city, state and county follow the general guidelines given
above before proceeding on any course of action.

— Jeff Hammerberg

Jeff Hammerberg is the founding CEO of GayRealEstate.com, 

offering free, instant access to the nation’s top gay, gay-friendly 

Realtors in every city coast-to-coast.

Who’s got your back-
and your back pocket?

When It Comes To
HOME & AUTO

INSURANCE

Just ask our 40 million State Farm customers.

With State Farm behind you, you can look forward to what’s ahead. 
Like 97% customer satisfaction with claims - plus discounts up to
40%. * GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US 
ONLINE TODAY.

*Discounts may vary state to state.  Based on a 2008 internal State Farm claims department national study.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, Il

1103158 11/11

Scott Beseda, Agent
4411 Lemmon Ave, Ste 203  Dallas, Tx 75219

Bus: 214-219-6610 • scottbeseda.com • Se habla español

®CASEY CONNER ~ 
HOUSEMAN SERVICES

CASEY CONNER ~ 
HOUSEMAN SERVICES
GENERAL & 
SEASONAL CLEANING

214.931.8097  
caseyc3@gmail.com

Tasteful shopping  & mundane errands.
Caring for people, places, pets & plants 
since 1982

CARPENTER
HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALESTS
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Call Bill: 972-998-2427

WILL WORK ALONGSIDE HOME OWNER 
WITH NEEDED TOOLS AND EXPERTISE 
OR COMPLETE THE PROJECT ALONE

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Cohabitation of same-sex couples has yet to be 

recognized by America’s court system except in a few

states that have legalized gay marriage. Therefore, 

guidelines for the dissolution of property between same

sex couples is critical, and must be determined before the

sickness or death of either person. 

There are a few options to ensure your partner is 

allowed to inherit the home you have shared.  
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Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dr. Gary G. Kindley, D.Min.
Combining Psychotherapy & Spirituality

• Anxiety
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships 
• Life Coaching

Day, Evening & Weekend 
Appointments

www.drgk.org

3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)
DFW Metro 817-312-9919

More Massage 
on your Mobile!

Man, Get a Haircut!
Steven Keith Barber Salon

214-252-0399

FOR MEN & WOMEN
IN THE SALONS OF DALLAS 
LOCATED IN THE CENTRUM

EZ Links Extentions • Call For A Quote

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs For Adoption

These are great pets and need good homes. Con-
tact us today to choose your pet. 214-941-1014

WEIMARANERS
Gray, or blue, young, older, friendly, 
fearless, alert, obedient, intelligent, 

fun-loving, demanding, 
strong-willed, devoted, 

loving, bossy, assertive, bold, loyal!  
Inquiries 972 994-3572 

or www.weimrescuetexas.org

Stations Available  •  $150/wk
214-520-3801

• Haircuts $25
• Massage $65

• Back Waxing $45

• Manscaping $45
• Eye Brow Wax $15

• Ear Waxing $15

214.587.1913
Oak Lawn Location

4030 Cedar Springs Rd.

MARK WOODRUFF

COOKING
with a DIVA

Vegetarian/Ayurvedic Cooking Classes-Fall Series
Healthy and Delicious

Elaine Dodson - Beauty & Wellness Guru
www.elainedodson.net  214-948-7266

EATPRAYHEAL.COM

w w w . d a l l a s v o i c e . c o m
www.dallasvoice.com

w w w . d a l l a s v o i c e . c o m
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Is SEX causing you
trouble?

SEX

FOR HELP TO RESTORE
LOVE AND INTIMACY IN YOUR LIFE

CALL 214-295-5039 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

FOR HELP TO RESTORE
LOVE AND INTIMACY IN YOUR LIFE

SexAddictionRecoveryDallas.com

Gene Klassen, M.Ed.
LPC-Intern

Supervised by 
Bill Swenson, M.A., LPC-S

214-227-7224

Classy 
@ DallasVoice.com/Classy

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Kingdom Restoration Cathedral
will be opening its doors for wor-
ship services very soon. KRC is
a multicultural gathering place
for all people. Please contact us
today at www.krcathedral.com

Kadampa 
Meditation Center Texas 

offers meditation classes at two
locations in Dallas. Just Drop In!
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm
@ Resource Center of Dallas
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

Located At The Centrum 
Hair Cuts • Hair Colouring • Highlights

Waxing • Perms • Threading etc...

Robert Dijas HAIR STUDIO
Salon  214-559-3471  •  Cell  214-733-6904 • rdijashairstudio.com

Men & Women 
Salon Services

NOW OPEN 
GALLERY 70TWO
ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE MALL
QUALITY ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

510 HARWOOD RD BEDFORD TX 76021
gallery70two.com
817-282-390 • Dealer Space Available

Jeff: 817-481-8631 x 8571
DynamicTravel.com JLand@DynamicTravel.com 

LGBT Friendly Travel Destinations & Accommodations

“I do the work You have the fun.”

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

ITEMS FOR SALE 
Antiques & Collectibles

TRAVEL

PERSONAL CARE
Food & Nutrition

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality

PETS PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PERSONAL CARE
Salons/Stylists

PERSONAL CARE
Salons/Stylists

PETS

"Tails Are A Waggin' & Pets Are A Braggin' at

2105 Kidwell St Dallas, TX 75214
214-821-2220

lakewoodpetgrooming.com

GET $5.00 OFF OR FREE  TEETH BRUSHING
WITH BATH OR GROOM WITH THIS AD.

We love cats, too! 

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Simple Mobile Authorized Dealer

4040 40 $$$ NATIONWIDE
TALK, TEXT, AND 
UP TO 3G WEB

Uncz Mobile
Wireless

469-554-UNCZ 
www.unczmobile.com

Award Winning Deep Tissue
Mark Berry 214-810-4531

Book online
MyDallasMassage.com

Voted Best Massage Therapist 2011
Readers Voice Awards

Pics/Info: www.dallasbill.com
Bill: 214-923-0786 * MT048804

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
Office Hours
5:00am-11:00pm
7 Days A Week
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1st time Clients 
1 FREE COLONIC

$20 OFF MASSAGE 

ColonCareDallas.com
MT-009328

Caution: Man at Work
Full Body Massage

Garry
972.533.3948

10am-Midnight • Visa/MC
$65 In-Calls

$110 Out-Calls
MT-032742

Connective 
Touch

Mike’s Massage for Men
817-308-7370

mt# 102406

Oak Lawn Massage
ANDY WESLEY

$15 OFF YOUR 1ST MASSAGE
Located in ilume

OakLawnMassage.com
214-673-6977 mt-039219

Tranquil Massage
By J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue
214.991.6921
Ask About Half Priced Mondays!

MT - 021814

A NIGHT OF GLITZ & GLAM At The
Brick  A cabaret style night of 
entertainment October. 20th,  

6:00 - 10:00  
BENEFITTING:

Legacy Counseling Center 
& Legacy Founders Cottage
Tickets $20 in advance 

or $30 at the door.   21& Over.  
Order your tickets online at 

www.legacycorpsofvolunteers.com

VIGOR
Massage & Personal Training

*$60 introductory price
for 1st time 

massage clients 

*One on One Private Training 
*Affordable training & 

massage packages available

Robert Elorduy 903-422-6044
B y  A p p o i n t m e n t  O n l y

COME GET YOUR HOT BOD 
FOR THE NEW SEASON

Booking Online Specials*
* Swedish  $55/Hr.  * Deep Tissue $75/Hr.
Brian Roel PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE

MassageTherapyByBrian.com MassageTherapyByBrian.com 

Call:   214.924.2647
Text:  682-710-1890
Home Studio - 3324 Newcastle Dr. Dallas Tx
OUT CALLS AVAILABLE **   CASH / CC

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

DON’T GET RUBBED
THE WRONG WAY
DON’T GET RUBBED
THE WRONG WAY

Full Body • SMU Area

MASSAGE BY GLENN   
214-368-4933  MT-001497

MASSAGE FOR MEN IN OAK LAWN
Full-body Swedish & Sports
10 years experience
$40/hr In-Call 
Outcalls available too

Michael Winsor RMT, RN
214-207-0543

GayDorm.com

Prime Timers, Social Organization 
for mature gay & bisexual men,

and admirers in a 
supportive atmosphere to enjoy
social & recreational activities. 

Please Join Us!
Leadership opportunities avail-
able. www.primetimers-dfw.org

972.504.8866

DallasVoice.com/Classy

LifeWalk.org

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GARAGE-YARD SALE

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6TH.
7:00am - 1:00pm

CONGREGATIONAL
GARAGE-YARD SALE

At Grace United Methodist Church
4105 Junius @ Haskell Street

Dallas TX. 75246
Phone: 214-824-2533

e-mail: gumc@graceumcdallas.org

6’8”, 285LB., ALL MUSCLE
BIG, STRONG HANDS
WITH A GENTLE TOUCH

Hotel Calls Welcome!!
469-471-2793 RMT 37347

• SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE 
• SHIATSU AND MORE

Brett
Hunter

BIGGER IS 
BETTER!

MassageM4M.com/TallMuscleMassage
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